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want to let off steam? 
Any questions on the scene? 
Any problems? Then drop a 

line to VAL or JAMES, 
letters dept. 

OR EVERY WEDNESDAY-116 SHAFTESBURY AVE, LONDON, W.1. GER 7942/3 4 

WHO IS RADIO ONE 
KIDDING . 

DUSTY 
A sitnvr IPr ens,' '005190 wOrs-

dtre" Mat colonially LaMar 
on our 'DM and ioded pop 

sane lel'a lake Ume out to inure) 
ear the phenomenon that Ig DonlY 
Por eye yeas me the lot pang 

her 'my Owooth baa Mar bit. 
«Man came« al/ RIM Something 
fresh and ezeilletle ma. aial bet 
soli Mr populanly befit rte Salit 
of •onlat 

Xo 0e by, Anneetreary let's oller 
her ate Sr.«. Manta and wish 
ner ail M.'S sosa tor the fulare 
I emu Is been the best nee eran 
el Hy ilk. - Keith West. tear, 
noon 1-arie. Addletten. 

WALKER TOUR 
ermr.Rle nave been à nernher et 

I Ir., . printed. (MD oeoole 
'taring teen tee Scott Walter 

tour. claiming that they did not 
set a lair deal. as he only sane 
tie numbers 

All I can ¡ay o 'Motes., hap 
maned to Me Dying Quality not 
quantity'," Surely Do lento oeil 
sum are better than more nine 
t'en a perform. In an unprelession I 
manner. I saw tbe show ot leerte 
and Seat rely sang foe sales 
there but each One was perfeCtld 
Another paint that I Om I Mint 

has «tutted ri. erefeme is the fa 7 

BEAUTIFUL FULL HEAD WIG 
* uNDER HALF PRICE 
* PIRG SOFT HUMAN NOIR 
* ADJUITABLE POR SIZE 
• EASILY bliTYLICI) AND PLEANItl• 
* PRE.CURLED 
* 73 SUPERR %RADIO OR voun OWIS 

OLOUR IF PREFERRED. %CND LOCK 
OF HAIR FOR MATCNIND 

* >ROM mot or 1.01/41WM•n 
701' COIFFEURS 

..end P 0P ,CiwesP ur nu 84/.  
I Ite 14 A 

To 

LEON OF MAYFAIR LIU 

ri DANSEI KALE 

LONDON W.I 

' «mu-, refunded If Icy. 
meowed an ttellf,:iNAL 

enadttlon won", 7 na,er 

ONLY 5/. DOWN for 4 ifs 
tibiae.* ac neehlyl. Ile I LFs. fresh front Mt maker, •ri Poe , 
r. reer myna.. rie 44. Inn.. Jam seen Si. wen am ally, end 
• • e De ',WM.. PRINT home addrets. WI wanes lin ehlra 'NM 

and pper age Over 17 aecepted. 
AM Moab, LP. Deleding BEATLES. OTIS nrnnitic.. 
em•R TOPS. CRILUI. SUPREMES, eletArn ROSI. 

OVIAN and ALL OTWER 1.011.LAA RTARA. 

THE G. A. LONG PLAY CENTRE 
(Dept. NM). 444 GT. CASIBiuDGE ao, LONDON. N.17 

EXPANSION RECORDS 
twer. Ill. le. 93, WESTBOURNE ST., HOVE. SUSSEX 

JIMI HENDRIX double album 73/4 Single aibune 

BLUE CHEER 37/8. CHEAP THRILLS 36/s. VANILLA 
FUDGE 36/8. TRAFFIC 39/11. SUPER SESSION 36/3. 

"okra no. taken tor nee Mertedllat /Inns Rend and Pertain, 
isouraie albeeent Add L • pee citant ter runt., dud Park', 

Ait orders t. he sent through fare Reek Giro rue ..er• ,,,rai 
o all Post Mikes. Ma Ciao CM* la T7 371 ONO on bleat. Alums 
it, One\ Alm r.14.5.. Mend. OTRA. Trensallaello and Ponder 

'I HAVE USED DDD NOW 
FOR A WEEK AND EVERY 
SPOT HAS NOW CONE'. 

Doreen Holt from Liverpool. 

'I asked a friend what would be the best thing to gat rid of them. 
She said try some DOD Balm, so I che.Her friend's good advice 

helped Ii year old Doreen 10 Clear her spot troublha in only one 

week. ODD can do it for you too. It's so gulch because it has 

bee powerful antiseptics to clear the germs that cause spots. 

And cooling and soothing agents that stop the itching. DOD 

Balm also clears unsightly blackheads too. Take this good 

advice, and try ODD for yourself today 

The DDD Company Limited, 

34 Rickmansworth Road, Watford, Herts. 

Bals. s/s. 417, De' Liquid lIt. Iii. FIE sso.. lft DDD 

ge11110 One great new *chance in pop radio? Who 

at do they think they're kidding! It's Jun another alctora for 

the Musicians' Union Whereas presiously we had one hour 

of records followed by one hour of "live" Mail(' in the 

12.2 p.m, spot, we now era( Iwo hours of u mixture. 
So, quite obviously, thy, be able to increase the pro. 

portion of "Ilse" music tu mure th•n an hour In the two hour 
programme without anyone noticing. Next they'll make T 

Blackburn use Ilse hand, Olt hl, morning shOW, and then tell 

on whet lucky people Me are!-Stepben Robinson, 45 6. har-

'Meister Road. Worcester Park, Surrey. 

Mal ihre• of the num.. ••Jaelia 
Anleterden and Yon Co 
Away" ere eseentledallle Mrel - 
o. creme. It Mal/kids Collate,. 

tenet, 

IDLE RACE 
lit ta a only 5004 word toe nIal 

moat he the most ortgen a, 
erotio or this Year P aril oleo'''. 
ii Me Idle Race. whose two angles 

the Melelon And The Round 
+DM" and The Lod Or The 
Reed - go Dee, In My Wok 
anyway. oX toll of Mc mint Inv.. 
Itye rreorde (of a knair Mot 
TIMM too mole. failed te eln 

anythInee for them - althounh dio 
Widget-el near at then, 'the Mad. 
*suet :taie hymondA, and rum 
M.. ',mop arc bringing out ar. 
Arum. ...fled • birthday Party' 
widen is filled ruth more mi.:Olen, 
imatioalive and norebrolnwaohine 
0311611 It this to be subject to Mae 
eater fate et the mules mime@ 
are recut:m -

illi Record filtrer, ressmene 
none, gar it a enact report is 
Pant «its'a item. and I tmuld 
late to adsire that, who .ite bred 
el the 'relent Pon *Drum' to nei 
along; to e remil elide arel hear 
MI, album - such track. tic 

rifornine ennshlate“ Fan. 
Mr Follow and 'TM Baled.' 
are moo eensitise tmamos /bled 
0th trim. end ...mettle 
eon:regulations t'. the troop - 

,-sser.sigy re Jell Lyne. Me entity's 
enter a sonselerable talent d tier 
Mere wes one, and all so' eras to 
them - Carl knelled Font.. 
7 itaIgnion AVenue. Higley rite. 
Northumberland. 
VAL For any readers Interested 

sou ea* write to tee Idle Rare, o's. 
Mori. 77.4i Wotan., ewer,. 
Lawton. W I. 

ISLAND FREE 
I MANI> Addle rettrhheard •••• 

lammed MIA Calla Iota week 
Men ',terra hundred reunir 

mittook an natal In Reeore 
Mirror fur the new blues group 
"Free -. They thought Nut Ober 
(Hood ARCO • groups, Trani, Ise 
Cedar. Spooky Teeth. Raeder It 
Frets were beat offered free 
- Free - In feet, are • new blues , 

undererodea group naose mein 
ben ere rest ice,”« goon ol 
actor fl•shat. lend gull.. SOM. 
Reek. doom Paul /Codgers. total. 
es Jam Mayan beasts% And, 
  Free are at erment eesi 
dent al I. Marque. I loh Mon 
eloa etmlon 

"PERSONAL". 
by 

BEEFHEART 
Seed sale DAL au 

MUSICLAND 
It Rennet St, Londes, W.I. 
Tnl Vorlohe,lo re London. W I. 

ter the lernost seed.. of* 
ArneroCan ROO and Soul intdo 
t'orner s tell the only shot' tn 
Fero, the sell, oulton. else bur 

01 OW nAll eire Saul ere.. 

17 MONMOUTH ITNEET. 
LONDON, W.I 7 

GREAT P.J. 
wouLn me to dean all do 
attention to Ma lect Mal nee 
have seth us again. a mag• 

matter disc. s Vat. far many 
disc - The 0. fist LOtraine 
Came Donn- - Sane hy the great 
P. J. PrOtlY 
Oise Jim a chime* this Blue. 

don't keep this alnroe Mae and singer 
in told soviet - be fair and put 

nn the luenlable - play It Ober 
and ever again. and your remied 
will aura,' Sc in tno kneed.. that 
v. ate Mama to pot the Wales. 
of Mein all in re.al place at the 
'op - lubie tester. 4 Neaten 
epaflean Caurt. Sr reure Read. 
Islineten. N.I. 

PITIFUL STATE 
Mt/eT ....tee wain your Nor 

lare asu 
indeed re me stage further 

0.• ante hat to loot 3, the TM 
Tee In recent week, in me serial a 
patrol stale Ike British rap acme 
It in Record. lira -Jetanimo • 
which Dia have ratite a -.leer.. 
coma bent inore appropriate. or 

-Lattle ArreeW' ire Jsae duo ane 
&sewn 

Ina aaoie lam roeurd hoyers 
weeke or en omens bke Terra's,. 
510701 Iles. Fairport fonvrern.n. 
Family and Jethro Tull. Maybe 
Mete records are not bour.h1 
Cause there in no prImItive heat 
lo Ilmho to oi the background One 
oat. bis to Platen to the power and 
`ea.', ...era,. ere ••mosie to A 
ID111 Home" iLail be Family to 
(now whet rood sounds can be 
preduCed - Mold A/Ico. In Chest. 
nut Avenue. UDR, Lease 

FONTANA FAN 
• ../ ,‘, E6 1 the lintith !treed 
▪ Piling pudic co out end 

into to Never An Lverydas 
thinu' in Wayne Fontana 'Co me 
inn sinner is mat I have tern 
him sing Me twice. nee >car at 
Slit/geld and rrrrr and I am 
tootle lintiletend. 
A/though I am praising Wen 

...NY I 50 nol intend to rim dirt 
Poe Stare doen, f only went to 
tau I Minh 11.1 unfair hem he, 

trt•ted by Britain. - Rotes 
Hell, a Reneberth Walk. 0 .7470. 
NeureattleellT711e. 

Jr. 57 Parsons Road, Redd.* 
Worm. W.1.1 an> readers poks. 
n. v I rl 

1.6 I eel, tIcen. Pleeee le. 
them to nie a, theV are nanCed 
tly her )11.14.614-6.• fan el. seer.. 
tars. Chum t malt lorward then. 
to I «ill pas ina hi four 
a copy glu, re there aniline sigh 
a CODY ol "All I Real's Rant te 
Do" bs Me Ms td, which I we 
.160 1•6k, 

Roger F. hounder, lesset ne. 
0<loler dOlt,. lea. II,. .114611.61 
end., lint a :real sm.., a 51n....r 
 . I an. e•r• 1.• al.,. 

'me, would ...II Ire product', et 
eerlenl Weals 0101.001. 1101114, 
mas no lone, be with in hut tn. 
Is Mill alleelnetalel, tentember el 

Lands Stephenson. 31 Reread 
Balding, Sheraeld - I 
hest Inc sate mars el Dates 
Stooks Nos 140 Prke net rep, tu 
P. Inchon's, & 1. All 1500k• 
•us tico sIl leltert aelenowletited 

Susan Meow. •RaInhee, Plowsr • 
felatt, Ridteray Clam. Samplers 
foot. Pemba. - t am 
desperate for the reeed• - World of 
broken Hearer! by amen Corner. 
siso The theuehts of rams,' 
Desat• he Me Ma I am 'Merritt,' 
in env blurb., she ne retinae., 
records readers nmehl ha,e far 
sale, and ealld Itke in hear Dorn 
readers elm share ms tram., en 
bluebeat 

J.. Ante', n Urn ar ehe 04, 
LI,. 1.5011111.-I nave 'be Eassnea. 
sr • Yell utoth I 00510 'Ike 1. 
'won for an LP h• the 110.•-• 

Gore Puckett and the, (Mina 
Oat or the Dun. Alta. si Anson. 
has ans poorer' adserti't. the 
Dmrs - Hello i late it  ir 
as, besoinee of the Deets or nee 
Se-, please wand they *elm 0. 
me. autumn PO4« 

/4. W. feather. 32 Breed amere. 
Leuenhisler, Rerefordellee. - I have 
.11 Gen, and there reeerds te 
LP, PP, Mae latent 45« - het 
+huh I ell, sell for Éll Alto !lead. 
Kart Ire, Monde. Shark, WWI 
Boner, Sle by three Others 
Velvet Or.dertround era' Who 
oute Oner Fmk Floyd - 
each All told separately at ID 
each Will arm ref • Mr /mow 
and ttarturket's Parsley sale. 
elc 

Llet• now., Sae shweestowe 
geed, London SW 4. - t base a 
Driest totip of me Who's •Llereil 
Mt. IP 55,1, seop for an or lest 
"codes noi c.o...." >inures. lad 
Sealed erth Kne.• nt Atlni 

Send ha. 

n Merle, 10 Multen> 'Terre,. 
Heat. Neweaatle•upowtate 6 
lia,e the ••traas Weald id Arthur 
[truant Ll• un brand net condition 
tu aeon gm e Weal 10.15, LP .. • 
Country Jur and the Fun Klee 

Fever Tree. Call. Beelbeart 
Please send often. lo above adder.. 

It Curt.. II Asheelds Sew lid. 
Neeemtle Foots.-alas anl reader 

a 'op, e "Plena, Doe . ny one 
Mar Kn.. •The [he ti,, 
compare. Mal they urine to sell If 
so please wrote to the Anse 
actdttl• 

Andy a 1,4.10 Reed 
Pentetent. Dilate -Could any Rat 
realer, help me complete the MI 
Peuh sun to,. oeteo,raoar or he im 
tines acuities. Drone Fady Rai 
Charte', 4 Seamen, Road, V« 
each, Relate, Item Presto) 11111r 
111(11360. Riche inch,. Chock 
Beery a. Nam endb, 
utits returned 

Monsond late. ID 'Hebert Rood. 
lIaI Wyro.se. Rates - >Au 'Moto 

emotes ertt no leue,:talereel oi 
nu readers nine AS I noshed in 
has.. • pta pal teae 41611 10 
rea611.• 60 mote matters. heal or 
I .ollested 40 to 70 In all g has 

...enneadv in answer all and 
•n I would like lo hasts rr ,, rrr one 
elm ¡rote I. tot. *rotten Mt BM 
I ant suers ma. I rust ran in•e. r 
All Thane Pilo let> meta 

Christopher 1. Who.. 4 •111tem 
kite", hailer toms. D. umbel,. 
Verbs. -- le stiernery Of the luta 
troll Alma ree,au a truly •onder 
tOt antelr, badly mooed by her 
sere mery fae• Died Octobet 00 
IWO 

I. Berry, 37 Desteaboter Gar 
dent. (Dam. Reedleed. - I have 
records be <Mats, nennet. Como 
Laterenee Crevo. Rae< 
lore. Vautchaa Jones, Penione Stan 
me and mans many mole .1) 
• 6retb. aroma t ¡Inc hove 
Om pens, outset@ record °layer 
eateti 0 ante lee Menthe old end 
hoe beast 1W. r played I hest- ti, 

sett as t am ...re., 0111 Merl 

TONY SLACKBURN-live bando maybe , 

I Neel'. ad Norma Bead. lin-
net. 5,WIS -Can an•nne ,,,,, pl. 
tor etlh a ...ps nf • Seer.. tIti a 
Sinere - .111lt be True by rte. 
< handler OR Slate... SS III Pines.. 
.1010 Meet 

Spike, 1 SS  le Rd. Itt. 
1 meads en Sea motet. -I hare 
loath third I /animas rmord 
Issued IDS If anyone emote' (the 
g please stile le Oar ahoy.. 
'Panne 

L. Weenier. 75 Nelda. Road. lied 
'lame bttate. Sunderland. I a, 
Derbern.-Woula aerate who h., 
ho records • Inn. Tall Sets and 
•YoU Stall Went Me - In line IOtntkt 
he reline. In Mein erne Ann 
'date Mee nen tris fn. Crone 
anyone let me Sao 1000 no -el 
them 

F.Ilaaneth grant., In Omuta, 
Street. mmi f1F2 407 - 1 21.1 
ereat fan of Gull Juba and Gars 
Walker and I •ould he sery eraleful 

aor poi ton, neon. ....Meet 
et. on thr Walters meaty Vilify 
he details 

1,111 Malts. D ...Maser Head. 
snide, haataoll. Viertelekelltre. - 
Pleas.. enind Trot, fuorn Keeler 
'urn t ennOck e SI areartmener 
elio I MO mettle ton, al.. ma vi 
Llandudno en see we Ora. 
.onlest 

&wan menmen. 161 Mead Road. 
nt Vey.. Eteser. lasm - Her, 
are be realAt of me Donovan .11 
Belt LP P siemens.- Gam-rm. 
2 11111 ).1.001 A Flower To A till' 
don Prat I P mark t Sand 
and Foam 7 legend 01 A Gin 
had Ltnda, nest teal. I (tardo 
Curdy Man 1 Tumuli*. Thank& 

rrrrr on. oho Sant Met vol. 

Raymund Hebert, 24 (man 
Road seem. Welleror Heed, Nell. 
F YerlphIre 7Xs wmisd or 
Tommy Ateele edl e:tve In el. 
,hanee 7l or four 5,0 rer ir•r 
football erf•6131,1f. Pleale enclose 

Sel •rimla 

Kt e tenth. It 01001 Reed, 
Willesden Creen. loseden. si W.7. 
come any reaaer >out'hiy tene n, 
to obtain too smale oho'. 
l'a• lestroe to gel for 0.0.1.6 
They are l'en Rem Trtme ht 
the Planers. end - Let Term Tale" 
ny P.rtermn 1 elll Pas 
.ty erg...hank. prey 

P le. Sold, 41 Kent Nmd. 
Fans.. airs.-1 am *Mine Po 

or •• II lee Aeseeratier. l.r 
e/ut t tilt a...a ter any 

ve.yi r.i.al it' 10 wo lot II 

Mo. A Neale. à brander., 
A. • nee. I le.. tiaiidsOilm. - r 
ha,. Mr filla•tne fecurita +huh 
eould Id,IA ri4 nninell 01 • Ley, 

nee* Deadlier ikin Inc Male - 
Walker Mothers •Ses. Link Carla 
511.. 10. In The Keel Seat" - I an. 
Sntert elet MI Ile (loud - 
R011.01 smnes Seas. Is fette 
Alike Deep - Tenn...ens tr.. 
'meta An, affera• 

Michael It (.ta,, 71 Prance 
Maur ceRead. Misery. Plynnewia. 
'lest,' • I eutrad seen moth nee 
to ohlam a record called We Loy. 
rhe Pirates ' 11 mine that s 
iele‘ es. Matioalaele label he 
the Ilnerin Gill.. Wenld anyone. 

1.1.11611,1 It, lei ia seep rho rotord 
pirate reenact me at the ahose 
address I .111 Jeerer ,all lettere 
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UNDERGROUND GROUPS 

BY DEREK BOLTWOOD 

A SHORT while ago I mentioned Chrysalis. 
IS an organtsation headed by Terry Ellis 
and Chris Wright and rl  some sery met, 
things Jethro lull Is busy budding a solid 
reputation 11% Cr here la t hrysalis do:vinery). 
and Ten Years After, having matte name 
for themselves her, :ire busy maktng an 
even bigger name for themselves in the 
States 

As a result of all this activity on both 
it( t Atlantic. Chris Wright has be. 

come like a jet net commuter flying regularly 
betueen London and Ne. York Ern lllll re 
than pleased that things are g • stell 
for Chrysalis. has Ing folhaved their develop 
ment front the early days may a year ago 
nhen Ten Years After s. Cre just d bit more 
than a gleam in the Marquee's eye. 

And, needless to say. Chris is m ore gnu., 
pleased as mell We met the other day for 
a quiet drink mal a chat—Ed heard Its. 
rumours and reports of t,,, lea:, .Mter's 
greatness in A 11111TICil llllll • 1 and 
Who better to confirm them than t 1— ,s tthe 
group's still in the land of plenty making 
plenty) 

Said them • don I dunk that even ten Sea" 
After • mutt ardent lam oser here realise it", tent 
mg the group vs In the Male, at its' moment It • 
n. redeele• d'a bet ottung a regular thing for the 
emu° h. he cosen lengthy glandIng ',sash., in on. 
theatre the other day they ref elver] M °insult- stand 
ems oy•tion WM, h s• really unlaelleyelde 
• Jim, Pendell' and the Crean, are al 111 

over there on • Marl above ter"... eIS.' Ind 
Ten Yea" After—though nut heart, *ell ...tan 
Untied— are rapidly eatclung Men, up Es en tin llll 
the> d 'mode a repute,. I...r 11..onselse her., 
dent think it "dom., teoth n hat Ines re don. I', 
Anse". a a, the moment •, 
Having read ton.. of the 111.1Kaelne and neu• 

paper resit., on the Krona in Ilse Male. I t an 
nude believe Il Sm s Emuère they ate It,.. 
nl> group »hose appros"anon. I ant. mete woe, 

relish A lyIn lee ts the trout Awn, e o111.1rès, In the 
and he " only a *Made better than la, 

Iscons . luck t hurrhIll In a mehtchi. arai 
organist, elmost a contradiction in tern" And Kir 
Lee 1. die first rot k dru llllll et I an . all *ringing 
ainhout tmenritna an Insult ' 
Sass %Masse Vol, lute ited du es el > Ming 

right ' 'they • can earl. hold hi. onn in 'he 
,.annany" The international Atnerie an maul 

"nee rite Carole., Billboard and liers,ra World 
•entiatir »charm,: reports Sald 11•1 tenets 

ant, the ool aft tor them lour Ten Yearn Alter Is 
:mood so tor one of the 11. New i.roup• :menu 
like the> net, fight 

'Llut tuste aparl from the rase res...,. ton 
mitred t hr." the gtoup dud( on a ..enitilelels 
different level In Iledain they're flIll a "pop group 

/terra, in Arteries they're a e p gem,. tod 
the,'" musician, a• melt l`erhap• 11 a a perultarls 

hut on the 000k Pole la noll lakes' 
seriousis sn Pon Meniber• of a hoe ern.» 

agent enewsdered to be renisichant In Arnerua 
s rapidly being ...entert on a met." music level 
I don', weaihranser Pon. Mil the tort ol movie 
il al Ten Tea, Alter 'ir Amu &lend.% or Illo 
iltother or the Creed, and m on Make %hen there • 
a rt. a:. e not. I °meet it th,, tort tr • re..rted in 
:he nail , raorrs, a• confer, of 1.1r1 • r clef" 
• al Poem would he 

'Kul in Villain, al ono, a pop cone,' 1, teener...I 
.n daill paper il'• not hide", noels/ells nn a 

musts-mar level. Ind on a conde•tendIng tolls 
g...1 but they're lust a loll' group real:, Ms el 
rverf 1.1> knout that a grout. en e di. e lot 

um, money WneltIllii oil the Seats, and one an', 
Wm.. the grunt. tor Mendone halt their her, over 
the, F.«. lath »hen they teeth., the tort 
  apprecIal lllll the, •• that she> rust 
don I gel here tin honetth' Pleased that Tee Yea". 
After o thal uel ol aunt" lation Meri-
t put sorry Mat ne are onahle se. oder us Pm 
• "until •re happening hut it letting 
a long tone sae have t., de•Istos dud nature' 

alwoo/1 Ia.. a pop ail form sersou•I> pos. 
lllll ha• put II•elt on a dale-rent level people 
hest, ',rot. .ip mth pop And t'y gran n up. tmean 
nialUred MO •.1,11 not heir.. anPrenaled on 
:hat lend 
Whet is ene °omen.: I. that there • an 

ind aud.ence for norms. Pop Whether or. • 
....Mural and plane. or on a more ereente 
plain- there •re audience. mho WAN r know 
I iaton it all. old that, Irs 'ant a nil underground 
Out or, eraduailv gaining re, o. ,,,in don , 

NALL talk to a ram-spattered ALAN PRICF — 
.n the background the famed Ronnie Scott's 
Club 

teTEM'KEY Anions, Todd Itundgren. t arson 
•-7 Van Osten and Thom %looney. the four 
members of NM,/ — I nchlentally, a wont 
discovered by the g lllll p whIle trying to hurl 
the zaniest possible names al rich other --
hate arrived 111 IA11111011 Iti prod. oho their 
new single '•Open My Eyes- and 1.1' -Nair 
%tank they ;ire here they .111 be retortion: 
their Ile1A l I) per tel.1 of Ole 1111111 

bers art. viritten and c posed by 'I odd 
Hundgren, including "Under the tee . and 
-1.11rustopher 1'0111 
I asked Nail ..1,f Ihes had s  I.. Iondos. so 

or. ord, oh". mans 11,111,1. Oilool1Plo Ann, . •1. 

or. erilonii sludge. A111 lllll gh the undo., ii oiltleren 

. re pronabh eardalned Ihe 
dot ern here are generally south. et and its. etwIneerone 
le. bnime• are tenet Also a lot of good Ittélue, 
at. ll lll "one to Amer,. a and the audit..., a. t 
Men. as being good N hen 1 not relit". ... r., 

 t an., from 
Todd'Flat tt. feel tee ree get the • 

1 I I 1 11 le 
Omer lllll .1 •Is le heen adopted its 1" 
•eur e oast a• underground' and generally deu Mo. 
as torten roll 

1. and roll In the Stales mud Thom o 
emu terns to ...ter op 1 r last Sear+ niutalse• 1.eml. 
Mint rant P. he amtne.terl nith what dies n" 
dning ant no I hes •ay 11 n non rock 'n' roll Al,,,,, 

lit.. performances ne pla> ' hard" music Who 
mnall Vas et hoe We In. mine Instrumentals hul 

re orded an> ' 
'We ph" eel an open air on. et. "newts. 

unord nag ter> good hut our "pun.", 
...doped a fault and 'Morn had ti, play a MI", 

lllll le drum soh. — hIll. I an.. AdJ little dam. 
We se oloolar Nome Munn In, as »ell ollo people tit, 
n h King thaelerneld t,,,,,, huele 
SI Hooper ' 

'M'e has en I played lot of dales let. addi',t 
In  an our   ta didn i o Ant n• 1.1 1,, 
"ter....posed I hit nie•ett ne dIdn't ht er pla> 
aria ea li,,l ne lost 1.4.a 
•••• had lo Mot ag 

Me mat he mat ine mo..n Mr I: ha" 
ihal are lllll than hte notch lone 

ROCK N' ROLL 
NEW TERM 
FOR LAST 
YEAR'S MISTAKES 

-SAY NAll 

Ito 1/1a, proper melt •Aid ml • Wheel gr... 
Mtn 11 tan be a wyrat •urho s 'mat eldarriern r iii 
onoollori e Mat son en use' added 
sp. ley 
muid that Nary re,  I us Sight, . on 

• enttonal MM., ranging I"no sets et lioneeflo 

• al In and .11.1f.. shirts •nd a large pm\ fell hat' 
nuderIng Mal they are Moe, an 
'In Arnern• people •till hod on as feral, said 

Menke, and they •Iare el sou lt hen I na' in te 
hums Hoed re•terdas t asked an enter" tom for 
duvet... and he spent lise llllll Wet etplauMo; them 
to me An Amer.... model fa) '1 don 1 na,,l 1 o get 
Incolsed ... anat .. or lee il •en.I "au the strong nab 
"tder people on Moe, a are Inghtened i  

1,1111161 a, Ms.»: to .1... added reruns it,.' is., 
aae gm.* has.. all the Imam. "I honer 

t. al u elf 0., 0.0•11.  •••eil nut. the l'os! treat 
'rent thee loam, resell ell heir and nee so low 
•roond I ondon partIcularlt the Imumpee, 14 loon I 
tell. itoony, nor. .1 rather • ado. 1 amon we. des 
rut ate, t using to tall a taso arather 1."1 ia•le 
• 10 on II, allergen. After hem.; pushed a•udn Ii, 
another n • lare••• he o alleed an" 
ouitteuine ee rose the ma 

I St I Itil SI 1111" 

NEXT WEEK: 
WHO, BILLIE DAVIS, 
HOLLIES,ALAN PRICE, 
UNDERGROUN 
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The IDIOCY OF THE 
TRINITY LOBS 
T

HE idiocy moss, into Brian %mtee• Trinity, not 
excluding the MOO lords i• becoming more widely 
known eser) lime they open their mouths Don't 
misunderstand—they don't lack anything upstairs. 
in fact they're probably over•stocked They just 

seem to survive on zaniness 

I'd say over half the Trinity trademarks emanate Iront the 
person of golden haired golden-lipped bassist Dave Ambrose, 
otherwise referred to as LOBS 

The obsession among the member for the a ord "lurch" 
stemmed from Dave. Says Brian. 

"Dave used this word lurch in every either sentence Then. 
with close scrutiny, we observed turre day that his top hall 
always seemed to be just ahead tif his feet In fact, he 
sort of lurched fits a result, the rest of the group found 
themselves describing their limning about as lurching ti 
has become a group word " 

LEAST EXPOSED 
Few people are aware of how Dave morks as his and 

drummer ('live's fares seem to be the least exposed on 
camera Weeks after the Fairfield Dail concert, Dave was 
still groaning humorously about the loss of his fancy woven 
French jacket (can any fans oblige him wilh it's return") 
when t asked him to lurch 011 about himself for a change 
Was he in the least dissatisfied about not being heavily 
publicised' 

NO WORRY 
"I don't worry too much about not ?lasing ten•second 

close•up's on Top of Ille Pops and that sort of televised 
spot I'm satisfied if t show up es en in a group shot s couple 
of times The only lime it upsets me is when I disn't show 
gap at all Sometimes t Dunk I'm ghastly anyway Things are 
going at a terrific pare at present, everyone is happy, and 

there is really no reason to dwell on demands like more 

LURCHES • • e 

exposiire I'm not really COOSC11111, of roaming cameras when 
on stage, so I don't overact or ahuse the milli hit I make 
no attempt to oser expose myself I'd rather Jost lurch about 
on the bass, so there is little reason to spend much camera 
lime on me" 

1Vhat about the new single "Road To Cairo—. Brian had 
to pull it back a few times because he fell it wasn't right 
Do you ever exercise this perogativi, t oes it suit you 
as it stands' 

LESS PUNCH 
"We have a chance 10 review the last tapes before they 

are released, and this tine Wits recalled several times 
t think I'd consider pulling it back gum hut then it really 
is a good record and recorded well There are pot some 
things I'd like to add to it Schedule, ho.mer, meant it 
had to he released It hasn't as much punch as 'Wheels', 
but is a different type of song This number affords Julie 
an excellent opportunity to use her wide range A lot gel 
room for her to work in There are some Jan influences 
behind it because Brian IN, as everyone knows, essentially 
a jazz man In fact, of the group, I'm the least influenced 
or affected by jar,, men though I am to a great extent 
a jazz fan myself" 

NO FREE TIME 
Jools and the Trinity seldom get free time, as they work 

a seven-day week the majority of the year lint Dave, as 
he explains, is a great frequenter gd extra ,curricidar 
scenes 

"I don't go to the clubs much, as t haven't the time t 
always say I'll see a picture, but I riesen seem to make d 
All the people f know keep asking me if I've heard this or 

seen that. and t have to say no I've got to get Into Milne 

of the things that are happening There are so many things 
Inn /111.04Ing roll tin Col lit lurch about some 

LON iliODDARD 

IN A PARIS 
STUDIO THE SIZE 
OF A BATHROOM, 

LEE 
HAZEL WOOD 

thi HAZELWOOD 

1) 0 you want to know Lee Ilaztemuud's 
panacea fur the world' It goes like 
this "If everyone was a lush, 
there'd be no more wars," Lee main• 
taint "People mould be so drunk 

they mouldn't be able to fight — they'd be 
falling about all over the place" And so 
saying we both had another drink 
t was interviewing Lee recently in his 

26th Hoer suite at the London Hilton from 
where sou had a magnificent view of Hyde 
ParÉ. Lee explained: "t must have space to 
move about in " 

Lee is a highly successful song writer 
and producer and has recently added sing. 
Ins; to his bow A new venture of his is 
television producing, lie co-produced and 
acted as musical director for "Moving With 
Nancy", a TV special starring Nancy 
Sinatra which received rave reviews from 
U.S critics and mas shown here earlier 
this year Three other TV specials are being 
planned and should be filmed during the 
winter and earl) spring 
As far back as his school days, lee had 

been writing poetry "I had this interest 
but I couldn't write or read music Originally. 
I used to play the tune ou a tylOpl10111: and 
record it un a taps. recorder Since then 
l'gwe learnt to write music and arrange I 
started off as a disc jockey in Phoenix 
Playing the discs for a hying increased 
my interest in song melting. and t also 
became interested in producing At first we 
had to get together in the studio. The 
musicians didn't know what I manted I 
knew uhat I wanted but couldn't explain 
it So I ended up playing them records 
mhich had more or less the sound t wanted 
and somehow me got by' " 
Lev started lits iimn record label called 

Jamie and signed a young, unknown guitar• 
si named Duane Eddy, and for three years 

gin sua he was responsible fur putting the 

'luaus:. into Eddy's guitar Ile produced 
all of Duane's early hit discs, many of which 
he wrote himself 
I asked i't' hum he became involved milli 

union; "At•Cllielltally,.. he replied. is rote 

some songs for male and female duets, hut 
couldn't find the right singers for the songs 
At the time t was recording Nancy Sinatra 
and she suggested that the Iwo of us did 
one on her album. SO he recorded "Sand" 
It all started as fun—our joke Later, me 
recorded "Summer Wine" and used it as 
the it side of Nancy's next single Suddenly 
me discovered that a DJ an California was 
plugging "Summer Wine" all the time, so 
we (Lisped the sides and it became a hit 
'then we did "Jackson", which we recorded 
in tuts takes, and it was a world-wide hit " 

lieronse Iteenrds recently released law '• new album 
called Lose And Other Come, ' This is mv filth 
album. ' explained Lee. 'TIse 11m1 four were composer 
albums-Ito. one ix debbera Why me 11, inc brat 
..ne I've done on purpose thy album sa umber's 
Me most emensive Stirrer album i have ever made 
I Item Oar mutinant and my secret., front 140 
Angrier tu Parts especially in frond I1 Thee an 
tares and accommodaloon for three da>. combined 
mat nuire than the acturil ernaluelmn ,  Why was ol 
mat tee wenr all the way t. Franer to error, •• 1 
round this tiny studio in l'aria-ii really sas 11w 
slte uf a ballirmim- and the sound was magnincenl 

line of the freest things in the world in r1111•14 
11 h•• 4.44 bounds rosada) t but people want to hang 

labels on it u sound like • country shut, bur 
although Me airman I did wits Nancy ors a hut il 

t appear in Mr fount, charts' 
lee 'lax his men record label in the Matra named 

till which is drstrIbuted by ABC Record. - It has 
been la existence for little oser 4 sear. he told 
me •-bu far the Company bass t made one mone,. 

tiv rrrrr naa or sous after. ot Mould be ii K 
I haven't pul all /in linie unto it hut Ill pul 11 tin 
the map in Mr next sit mom. Among the arhatea 
signed are Ann Margaret. ah,, 1 Mink lia• • Mg 
future un lunging. and ',Oren Lama sloe, the 
daughter of Marto and il lank me a month t' , make 

her wag like a pop Miser after her opera Remind ' 
lee is due to return lor England og, month to 

record an album. Slid Taw». un hrichng 12 MOM 
wings and ter .11 write s rimPle They hope in 
release a ...sale as well a• the 1.1' 

IAN ADDIII.NTON 

JULIE DRISCOLL, BRIAN AUGER AND THE 
to right. Close. Brian Dane and look 

TRINITY—Let, 

O LIKE to be :g singe, milli soing•thing 
t believe in—niit something that us out 

and out rommernal," said Truly Smirk 

Truly started singing whilst she was still 
at school at the age of fifteen "I made 1113, 

first appearance urt a vocal group at a local 
hop My first professional appearance mas 

with nis brother's group in in> ininte town 
nut %Varrington Then I mas signed to a record 
company my manager But in spite id a 
feu mortis being released nollimg much 
happened t appeared at the Knokke Song 
Festival tmo years ago and our team man 
F:ngelbert was also a member of the team 
"Since the Song Festival," Truls continued. 

'I have done more work gin the («online:al 
than t have in Britain 'Cs niaml) TV. Radio 
and theatre work t love to mork the 
theatres—its the iiinlinpliere ..1 great feel. 
mg standing on stage in front of the 
orchestra and audience 
When Truly started singing she Irked 

(bonne Warm is k. but now she's influenced 
more by Aretha Franklin lier stage act 
vanes from the power house still/ :welly 10 

gullet ballads t rone back to Individualrly. 
Truly says. "I admire Jobe Driscoll, because 
she's made it with her own bit •• 
Truly had come down from Warrington 

10 interviews Also to do some  denim: 
t Looking at her, you can Understand whit 
she models') She now records fee %IC NI 
and her debut single with them is entitled 
— this Is 'Flic Errst 

1.kN MIDDLETON 

TRULY 
SMITH 
STORY 

WHO AND WHAT 
MAKES RADIO 1 
GO ON. . . . . 

yli Robin >woo t nentrollor uit 

liadio lins' aml Two until hi. resent 
.11.14441n1111a4.41 lo tales mum '1'010.1dt...1AR that 
gig•arls El mill  ctlizereg uf the t toted 
Kingdom are patrons of BBC' radio and 
that, or. average 27 million tune in every 
day to some broadcast, it is surprrsing that 
so hills' an u  m ',Mild radio" 

Hear aim ilisc.jockey Kern, Skues "I've 
molten a book dealing carbonyl> uith 
Radio One and Tse trued to ewe a romPlete, 
accurate, sometimes gifT•beat picture of what 
gin, On :Old 1010 makes it KO 1111 

Ile book covers the whole stem ya, It alud itgures 
about inc whole scene, the early da•• t Had.. line 
Off executives Me Mac 144( he, and the gorwlso et , 
..nd a slab of im Pleurai guff for do tr. Imo ails 
minded 

For 'natant e Isr 100 .he retionetnent• for Mina 
a Mar Riches tune to he male in',, base the 
.4111 eil the van, three lo h•se • instral striking 
torrUinahl, lour to he ante to communwale 
sour authence. One loo be ashr to put into pracorr 
• tell up. Midi. 

And hecause Ries •re has mates gm were ans 
w as • Kedh produce, some in rrrrr tin« (moles •nd 
oharacler mdelights Ors fellow &via, 110 Inter 
stews Wok 'dace anywhere and es ery where on 
II,A•Ing le. Marina trenspdasion of programmr• oil 
a bus. on a barber • . hart in a lolt 

mime 10.110 Iron, dee.iays 
nand Allan als andittion eo i.es 

Ilium established in Orthun ' 
MI. hard AnOn il, nie helm, trimmer/1 You tan 

get merry eowd rani., on restaurant, for example 
Mind soir. when sou rneel a person who linos, 
Olen [noble In 'hem • 
Alan Mack people .11 orreshls compare air I.. 

fellow Scotsman smart henry hut in sore ol 
tumours t tonI rav, and shout Threes mot romni for 

Ions Mackin/0s %IS rrrrr to Mar at Ow 
London Palladium. habe Nuere0.1.11 luir reword and 
lo run on> nun "opener., ral radm •lamon 
Tons Brandon ' Sthiso nustalel. 'lass were nos 

sorb...Ida, or' perhaps ambient's., 0 • better *met 
I was an Intoretswin01 Men maimed ii was no fun 
hung out • •untaw..•e•pecrails a• ut had several 
uatr• .31 ton In It al Ihe 
I tase ash. Was tour with Ihe world famous 

Cattier, smnirsettr. •hrre lie made Ma Mal mean 
441•144,4 •114 •• •••Ismid in rrrrr nt bustene 
events 

Simon Ilue orb/malls Carl Nu bolas Itents Meld 
inaniied Pm name hi taking he. •.on'a own rrrrr tan 
name and the Inival of hin own surname 

ctn. I terinin, moo ..1 lorlehlem sou. 
'lee Jan, 0 20 sear vu t Mo. Denning' 
so> • in Me 'migrants, w Iona !Whom: 

Peter Drumm.. In Amens,. Mel 'hough, 1 
" °trinomial because t had Iona ban and *us trund 

to disrupt the Am...tan na, od lily apple 0/44 a.1 
Morn 

Kenny Everett Was Imen %Crown e r.d.. on meant 
inn haMlet in 1.0eMool on throdma• liai Mr• 
E: terry mum. •ald • Actualh all t wanted .4.0 a 
144441 nl ••14 ke iir v ear • 00)0 001.1, Helm Times 
Imr ro, t sod one Instead' 

Alan Freeman 1 in sure Mmes., .11 this 
.1 I don I se, let Mr leel it an le. I made a record 

.•1451 %laths.. Tune in 111.1 and reerused rovalow• 
totalling I. Id 'Ilse 0, opt sold p.01 I/' wo 
doonl talk to rtte about der 00. Making 10 idols • 

Milar1 Henri Arriving Or he 11111' gudilion he 
10141 In get 1ii• hair out .4,1,-e front his agent 

',inns lest. Ile forgot Minn, ordered Smart to 
Mas "Miter in . ar as he olldn want rertriln 
11/11 teentar • hi we hint 

tissu an Johnston 1 made ret opt u alled tuA 
Au hire. In The ski . •hich did not sell • tnillMn 
St leim u ni, thlt nohods told nue •hout 11 

harry Mason I ni thr world, onls dim pekes 
!porn simian r in proud 'of ito• Wigan Is wonderful 
O s better than ass where di Arturo,, even lions 

'Wren %tallness Pee rasa can be wrong a• 
neat man but net...as...netts You Mel the h,, one 
Firm lime 1 heard lvinegar, •'ais 100 Mana a 
Inisiman I knew a would he a MI -same wars 
I held • Remember Von and sail, r'woke 
cupid' 

John Peel • Say hrm paddle aprearanre s•• ai a 

N•leonal Service medical al which t our • ailed anon 
ho prance about beam in front rd lour lumpy llar 
Wes' 110 real name Is .lohn Moberg Parker Rases, 
t mil 

Emperor Rost° its hobble, int hide iaothunlIng 
producIng tretords and ear ractne And Ms •mhdoon 
0 lo brsonir a bu•Ineas rnionnulator 

/drum Saute A ilec•las should tam derlols about 

der 'senile lw. ',rasa ret ord• t.. and Ile 444041 like 
the tr. ord• lw plat • 

And so on and so on Kerth ex entertain, 1..0 
•iir for dIAliiinkr and a reisirirr • del...Mils non an 
a.nd Pre facts lbw boot lsrscrunnl \all.. amusing'. 
Informattse- and • sure ine seller 

- RADIO ONLI/ERLAND-. by III:1711 SKIFS, “The 
Mal, al RAMA One-. published 1, I andmark h',',. 
torn o• 1rn 011111n1, 
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I'M SUCH A FUNNY 
TO TRY AND SELL, says 
JOE COCKER 

ITEM 

T the time of writing, Joe Cocker is threatening the long standing Mary Hopkin 
and vying with menace for that number one 
.hart position. The odd thing is that Jovial 

Joe wasn't really expecting such leaps and bounds 
for the record "With u Little Help from My 
Friends" and has therefore been caught slightly 
off guard. During the rehearsals for Tiny Tim's 
package concert, Joe explained . 

"I didn't even expect the song to make the top 
twenty. Everyone else raved over the production so 
I guess I had faith in that, but when I saw myself 
on T.V. it was frightening. I usually loosen up and 
relax with the music by moving my arms to the 
sound; but it looked like I had- no co•ordination 
whatsoever. I'm such a funny item to try and sell. 
Who buys these records anyway?" 

It looks like il will be follin*up single time soon, Joseph 
"Oh. I'm not worried about a follow 'up single We (that's 

Joe and the Grease Band> never bother with keeping inlr 
image in the public eye. We record whenever we ran and if 
the result is satisfactory IL is releaseu There will be no rush - 
-The slar image or status doesn't exist for me, so Tin lit 

nu hurry to get anywhere I don't want to find myself 
enveloped in the evening dress circuit It's Mee li, achieve 
some kind of results since we've been working for a long 
time, but in general we're not nervous, worried or impatient 
about getting further, or the responsibility of having a chart 
hit The only people who do worry me sonic are those sitting 
bark just waiting for another smash hit. We're not fini, badly 
otr because our . d does appeal It's basic and fairly 
simple That's the power of II IFS just that this sudden 
aeclaini has put me inn a different scene and not at all what 
I'm iised lo" 
Joe is a Sheffield born lad whin worked on the Gas Board 

for sonic time, and began singing in clubs and pubs while 
working diligently in W. It Stnith.a news deli...NON Ile 
eventually left for a career in singing and explains that he 
never had any other real interests other than music. Ile used 
to write songs bark in Sheffield but admits that he hasn't 
much time anymore 
"We're busy filling in some obligations we'd arranged some 

time bark and that keeps us on the road most of the time 
Now ' have the chance to use some of my own songs. 
but not the time to write any more. We need time to rest 
and re•build and then go for a spasm on the road People 

1st great L.P.s from 

.4111 
Barbara Muon Brenda 8 The Tabulations 

Oh How It Hurts ACLP6002 Dry Your Eyes AC LP 6003 

Fantutic 
Johnny 'C' 

Boogaloo 
Down Broadway 

ACLP 6001 

flra Your Eves 
1111181111•111111, 

HEAR T I BIG, BIG NEW SINGLE RELEASE 

HARMONICA 
FATS 

ACTION RECORDS 
MUSIC HOUSE 12 NEASCIEN LANE LONDON N tAl.10 

may or may not like our 
to di, your own songs 
' Next pH the agenda—and before another single—is getting 

my forthconung LP in order. I've got to make this album 
good As far as songs I've been thinking of recording, there 
are a couple -Ito Love Somebody' is one—even though it's 
been flogged to death. I think we can do things with that 
number The other is Nina Simone's version of "Don't Let 
Me Ido Misunderstood" I'm in the process of deciding what 
we should record next." 

Decisions will be more an demand if "Those Were The 
Days" has passed its sales peak for it looks like Joe is 
just approaching his 

LON GODDARD 

original stuff, but it's always nice 

'TINT TIM 

ONCE non • Ilme in the laol 
al Ile Charity, a concert ne•• 
given in Mt" ut all the bolo , 

n nibs all ever the country And en 
to the Venue of Inns «MN., known 
as I he lima' Albert Hall. trouped 
Iota and lair of people of tonne and 
fortune and olherwor nil nu r 
people because the, «err rpm. 
nf MN wealth In help the Chan. 
And nine 'woole who performed in 
Ile t °Merl were also litre people 
I..,auae they tI•be ot %hen bet 
• icr• to help Ihe Chard> And 
more than that they were run he 
ause they were Peter Sail 

.1tol. Joe Cocker not to lacad 
,raseband M  llorun I.a 
Inn Ilah Bend. and Mr 'tine Ti,., 
I heard Peler Sartaled s record 
I Am A Cathedral' and i liked 

nt mute and t heard it again and 
liked It More and t was trnpremed 
nom by what i saw of him on thr 
omen", lie only did inn number. 
- "Cathedral', which P. a mood 
song. and une oiler Id like to 
hear more ni hon. and I in suit 
n will 

Il was a dan-tin e tenons 
when ot all happened and 
arrived al the Albert Hall Inokinw 
ter> amen because that. how it 
sand i should look for the tenter. 
only I fell sett, out rof POre In mn 
dinner jacket because there were 
nnly a few of us wean. the 
Minds. It wasn't ab if I nettled 
the Ill to appresiMe what no. 
gonna on onslaae-for esamitle Joe 
rocker who t appreciated a lot Al 
the moment Joe lan't donne ant 
thing different or parlicularl, new 
Ilea must sere, very good He ha. 
a great yoke, and a dynamo. at I 
and o initia ill gel better and 
better t keen having argument. 
will, peuple about Joe who Oli 
mu hlin as cardboard mew and 
nothing more, wh rrrrr toe o »nor 
-anyway, be and the Cregoband 
were very good al the Newton 
The Online lion lbo Dan Hand 

have Nth a   altitude to 
  anot trot even when thei. 
Jokes or antico fall flat it doe•no 
matter, because they an It all with 
.1., I. heel. enthusiasm A very 

erwiessionst band of amateur,. 
wham I aNnilea ono,. watch,. 
•nal who ahem., hate one 

tr. the aisle. I don 1 
trdnk their art al ibis concert was 
anlnnt as some of theirs I re seen 
- though bathe ni 11111e ideo. 

TINY 

TIM 
IN 

CONCERT 
were mote Ingenious than ton 
The Palm, wit phi., the, have tu 

beller than rnual II • net 

that Pin nut sure what they have n,. 
sal PM lb all Mel, clown 
mt. Don, •11,11, r.1111 
ment I SOIL that whal an art 

college educalen «tort for ma. 
But Me concert yeah, heloneol 

In Tiny Tim He o beautiful Ite 
is natural Ile Is mincer. Contra" 
In tint:altar ammo, I'd s., In. o 
a yen' together moon he mat 
ne eccentric V, bur he knew, 
what sew amen And Ar oh%'Mph 
enloax clOIRK ti 

The National Come. Ora he,' • o 
were on stale when Tliri Tint•• 
arearner nu hard Peers API/eared 
e lad 'et all rule formal allnot•I 

evening Oreo amIn mounted a 
highly polished lo 
.-onduct 1hr assembled plater. A 
medley ni Tim Tim line tunea, 

and then clouds of *mate arrom• 
panted hy the sound ..1 Me Mar 
singing somewhere hidden wet 
t onnr To. SP 1/tran, I Mont the 
aeon., ‘t a‘ And Ihe amok.. ant 

11.1rIter Infini lled array and there 

was TIN Torn walking o stool, 
a• he Could, ullet, wasn't a par 
neuter], elegant sod., hector... 
he's nol tern •ua• e I lult tonne loo 
large Napping hag and looking 
. rrrrr art al.11., 

attar of the Iremenduns ret colon 
hen Wrenn. teemed /le Innk 
ukelele out of the ban and nnn 
we know what Mr Ton o trail, 
about. Ile's an entertainer. and I 
don't think there, anyone who 
wets mine as moth pleasure roll 

of 1.1111•InInit aa TM> Ile atria , 
the songs he Inkm Sanwa thal are 
ter ham aentitnental and an 
lastooned a% himself Ile admite, 
the original >reformero nl these 
numbers. and he tetra In sound 
like them Ilhough he says er, the 
'nient, ol ib. perrminers •ho lake 
him over when he ...No then 
moon hut Indunatelt Tiny TM, 
wit ahlnes through 
Mr Tnnn is atabal od nogo 

lam>. t enjoyed tow come. anti 
I threw nion of the auditive 
did HO Popular,' f nvonl latl 

wonl he lone semie 
se, out of lashinn and forgotten 
flat he'll still be around, awl he'll 
.1111 bane more fans thon  
Though less than mil And Two 
Tim would be the fiml in my 
"Well. INN show hi. " 

DEREK BOLTON'', 
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NEW 

SINGLES 
AMON. the new releases loo 

Nutt:miter is mot rectum 
Hone Chit Hi, hard lime 

Plant Five. Memo t.,nph IW" 
steno.. Otero Marsden John 
wallet, and 'ten° Wastont:tun 
The lot of snores toe that wets 

are DEÇCA: fllEltAhl The Web 
%IN John t, Watenn.-"Baby Won., 
You tease Me Abuse', Life And 
Soul -Here Carnes Y rrrrr Bet 
Anen". IdONVOIENT: Oa. 
st -"loll It Lonelf T. 
...thee". EMI. COLUMBIA Lace.-
'•people. people.• Kenny Lynt In-
-Alone Comm lane'. PAULO 
PHONE Mn,, Ile -"Intaalnalion ' 
rtinle• • "We Are The Share lo 
I CAPIT01.• lit Feelgoad and 
oior Inirrns--•. • hee' . BELL 
Nowt, Km. ed "Inn I It Lanett 
torpor • POLYDOIL Kell It 
Mundt, and the nano--Doty tel 
son". Pelee Sullev-••My Idea" 
ATLANTIC. Hasoberri   
Lotki Looks. Me Comma, 
,ne" Peen Sledge "Come 
softly To Ile", PHILIPS: John 
Vialker-"Wooman". Manua H,aneo 
•• Better Use Ten Head' • Man 
Mots -"Good Mormons Mr Mai 
Irian". Itudds aides Keefe. - 
"Tram Part P: PI'S: Chuckle.-
••Never". SENS: o terry Marsden-
"In The Tear Of Apra". DIREC• 
PION Clod Nettles ••Infol,st 110., 
on My Back", reaches * Herb-
••latt's Make A Vomit.. I ow o 
motive- 'Broken Heart". I.VE 
lark or Trent- • lholimmood The 

Mangum. People - -The Sethi, 
son.:••. Noe Washinetne-"lir In. 
II To Mr Bahv". ABM: Straub.-
' The Man Who Called tlinPell 
Jesus • . REPRISE • Nano, Sinatra 
1501 Vet IMO., MGM: Nome 
and James -"Thank Tun %Soother" 
Mane Franklin - "Vos Ain, 
Chmuell' . AtTION J,. h on 
11.4tert•--"I II Forte! You 
There are two adding...I 

release. for November a on EMI 
TAMIA MOTOWN: Nana Roo A 
Ike Suinemowt-••latt e Child" 
STATESIDE: Now Polnei "'Tours 
INN Toroth net" 

pa nails mom% stkrarailmska nos 

"k totichin,u. 
torrid altair.....oltr% 
romantic NS ilirINS ha «. 
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IF YOU HAVEN'T MADE IT 
BY THE TIME YOU'RE 30, 

YOU NEVER WILL 
ASK ANYBODY! 

Rupert Street 
"29 years old and S 2 
d qundring. bra •atarnrd 
nrurotis Id. only 
6 weeks In go. 
run he mel.• 

we."'" ,• - 

• 

new., wen.. 

IDUIDILEY MOORE 

-30dangeL ma us age, 

Cynthia.'917111, Ii 9it.P+Pilk 
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INCIUDIBLE STRING RAND—Robin William 
son and elik• Heron 

AN 

liKEE people canne from nowhere 
with patterns of melodies collected 
while travelling many countries 
Their styles were horn in other 

culturea, thus rendering their musical ten 
dent lea insubordinate to the rules of 
English folk, resulting in the Initials ISI1 
spreading throughout the clubs like a new 
taste on • senaitne tongue They soon 
disappeared from the club circuit and are 
now more often heard and not wen, due 
to • meteoric rise to fame fine rare 
instance occurred Saturday last at the 
Albert Hall, where the remaining two 
members Robin %Villearnaun and Mike 
Heron, plus their Iwo female acquisitions. 
Licorice and Ruse. performed lite only 
problem tuas that the music in the presenta-
tion is si, far ahead of the last I. P. it 
baffled a few They belt a large gap between 
what was to be expected and the totally 
unexpected 
To define an original style, or tu define 

in worda a new form of musical expredaon 
is to debase an art form by converting it 
into another Therefore, it would be neat 
to impossible and even still umuMcient to 
attempt an analysis uf the Incredible', tom 
emotions but a superficial sketch of the 
evening's entertainment might be of some 
worth 
The Incredible strtne Band genhahly play 

INCREDIBLES 
AT THE 

ALBERT 
HALL 

more instrumenta between them than cl., 
moat °rehashes An offhand Iiat includes 
acoustic guitar, organ, electric haw recorder, 
drums, maraca», tambourine, violin, 
coandolas kazoo, and numerous other 
bowed. blown, or parked artwies Each song 
appeared to be several songs, each consist 
mg of a different rhythm All were .pined 
somewhat clumsily but perhapa atmospheric 
ally (that, too, is a matter of opinion) 
Each movement wa• accompanied by a 
quick change of instrumente and a grand 
new concept waa supposedly developed Rut 
Use swigs had little pattern and lesa melody 
Granted, they may have been rompomd (if 
they weren't jammed) to convey mood or 
aid the mend toward constructing visions,. 
but as • Intenable sound that must rely 
on deed, most of the songs dropped dead 
quickly Occasionally they bordered on 
what t feel is their best element. songs in 
the yetis of -Painting Box" All the 
presumed mysticism is shed an this song 
and • creditable sound is produced hut the 
majority of the time was spent on multi 
instrumental rages which fell just abort of 
India and umnewhere in very salty weer 
Even the somewhat inspired but apparently 
boneless theatrics failed to low them back 
to shore 
The ISIS are now shooting a film concert, 

ing a magic island which has beym optioned 
by Drevolun. and hase a Acolyte I e art 
released any day now called "Weetam And 
Ilse Big Huge" They are due for a return 
trip to America at the end of Ninemher 

from NEW 

voll Ord, REPORT 
melts. 
NEW YORK—Jim' Ilandnx Experience are 

doing the Ed Sullivan Show on November 
10 
The strange thing about that peer of news 

is that it represent» the Hendrix Experience's 
first ever television show in the States Right 
-first eser' And Jimi and Noel and Mitch 
hase been more or Wee resident in this 
country for well oser a year now Trouble 
apparently ha, beer, asaiWtillity of permits, 
rather than of group 

One record can take you round the world 
—look at Mary Hoplon and "Thom Were The 
Days" Miss Hopkin made a quick trip to New 
York Last week lo plug her record un the 
Ed Sullivan TV show and to meet members 
of the New York peed, plot de says Gelling 
Into Kennedy airport thew days presents 
the same kind of problems as getting out of 
Hammersmith after midnight—Mary's plane 
was «, delayed that she mired her press 
conference Everybody turned up but her 
She spent one day doing Interviews and 

geeing New York from the back of a car as 
she and her slater were rushed from nacho 
dation to journalist and back The neat day 
was spent rehearsing and then she did the 
show She was un early to enable her in 
rush back to airport and gel • London plan:. 
Realms' She had in be on the thni O'Connor 
show 

-These trips are always like this" she told 
me 
"eve been to places all over Europe 

plugging the sung and generally they are 
for one day at a time Just in and out 
I never see anything " 
Mary told me she was concentrating on 

her forthcoming album although it was 
nowhere near complete Yes, there will be 
• couple of John and Paul Bongs on H— 
olies some from Donovan, Paul Simon. Jim 
Webb. etc It pays to have • producer ILDee 
Paul McCartney who cati just pick up the 
phone and ask people 
Donovan, characteristically, gave a Ira 

party for press and promotion people when 
he arrived In New Yok for his two concerts 

at Carnegie Hall Everybody sat round and 
asked Donovan what he thought of Use 
revolutionary poetry of Yeats and ita 
application to current trends in student life 
Donovan said he preferred Yeabe fantasy 
rather than revolution Some students gave 
him a robe made of vinyl Donovan said he 
liked It 

Ile also explain-led that a lot of his sungs 
were very gentle and this messed up any 
kind of image he was supposed lo have 
-Being gentle Ant aupporied to be a nsaaru 
line thing for aome rearm," he said "This 
meant that • couple of years ago I was 
&eroded of bring humooraual Nov. people 
say I'm bisexual 

"I suppose that's progress of a sort 
Very together and °dented is Donovan 

Clever too 
local underground critics have interpretted 

the "Hey Jude" 'one be the Keel«. au • 
message to Bob ITylan. In some sort of code. 
it is really John and Paul begging linb to gel 
back on stage and do cuneert• Ilnonmmmi 

Johnny Cash played to a .ell-out house at 
Carnegie attended by Janis Joplin and Des 
thought although nobody saw him and he 
was supposed to be beardless and wearing • 
straight suit but inibusly belleked it although 
Cash made reference tu him by calling him a 
dear friend on stage Bob Dylan Tom 
Paxtun, back in New York, says tendon is 
hi, favourite town but rememben with fond 
nem • gig he did in Itiackpuol Therr was, 
booked in a hall that adjoined, an all-England 
motor cycle rally lle. couldn't even hear 
himself 

"It doesn't interest me to record solo I 
could probably make more money by being • 
solo act But I want to get bark with my 
group - 

SPeaticr was David fluMn Subject was his 
lawyer littered split from the Temptations 

Phil Spector has come out uf retirement 
with t. Produce single, by American 
group, the Checkmates Ltd Spector left the 
scree In • reported huff over failure of Ike 
and Tina Turner's "Riser Deep. Mountain 
High" in make it in the 11S chart.. 

BRIAN CHAUCER ON DIE 

BONANZA 
ELLEVE it or not, it'• happened' The often predicted 
Country MUSK boom has finally arrived and the fans 
are »howertng the record companies with praise for the 
iggest ever Bonanza of country tries/ea But let'a not 

forget the true pioneers, both past and present, who 
fought king and hard for the acceptance uf country music in the 
UK Its time for Chalker to hand out bouquet» and they go to 
George Tye, Dave Itansea, George Hazed, Jim Marshall, Rodney 
licElrea. Charles Penman, Alen Cachet and Mike Storey, veto 
devoted so much of their spare tune to the production of 
•Pecialist magazine., country muse tape services and concrete 
to DJ's like David Allan, Stephen West and Murray Kash who 
have introduced this unique musical form lo radio audiences, ti, 
Bill Holt and Godfrey Greenwood, for instigating • first class 
country music show on Radio Leeds. and Ilnally, to the many 
British country performers who inetude. Brian GolbeY and Pete 
Stanley, two of the fined exponents of Did Time Muse in the 
country, The Orange Rlomorn Sound. Jan & The Southerners. 
Phil Brady le The Ranchers, who recently earned the respect of 
the Nashville fraternity, Tie Southern Ramblers, 
The HiUdders and The Western Union 

Yes folks, ire all happening and just to prove st the record 
COMpatIlen hatie gone country TUSK mind Two major Labels 
Mercury and MCA. have released no leaa than 24 albums between 

BRIAN 401.11LT 

them by leading American artistes which include, George Joncs. 
Bill Anderson, Ernest Tubb, Kitty Wells, Rutty Draper, Roy 
Drueky. Dave Dudley, Conway Twitty and Platt and Scrumps 
Unfortunately, little or no trouble has been taken over the 
selection of material Lamed on the Mercury label but the amount 
released is surely indicative of the tremendous potential of 
.ouniry music in the UK 

l'olydor on the other hand. have displayed a feeling and 
understanding of the country music idiom with three excelkni 
albums, "Hillbilly Jamboree Volume One" (Special 234 2111, 
featuring The Stanley Brothers, Wayne Raney, Reno and Smiley. 
T Teed Tyler, Webb Peirce, Itaerluthaw Hawkins, Grand>. 
Junes and Mainees Mountaineers. -The Legend of Cowboy Copes 
and Havekshaw Hawkins" (International 423 021) and -The Dit 
larde—Live" The latter appear, on the Etektra label, but is in 
fact distributed be PelYclor 
A feather in the cap of Plckwick International for keeping up 

their seemingly endless supply of Oldies- by such stars as Gene 
Autry, Carl Smith and Jimmy Dean Future releases oil Pick 

wick', hallmark and Allegro la 
Big Timer's album, Volume Two 
Country Music and a package • 

Seseral times this year there 
Music Drive" from the RCA sta 
materialise the company does n 
country orientated material, the 
by Hank Snow, flank toeklin. E 
Ember records, always slow 

announced three country item 
November They are "They Ca 
1('W 131) -The Era of Hank 1 
After Midnight". by Patsy Chin 
A. girt. S Mdireto to MIS saw 
sackissan ai the itoOre dawn 

rely:Wet in Ube Irminbennl fnuntry no 

in on this week's new r 
No room for any pies —in fact, there's so 
many groat records out that there's hardly 
room for any words l First of all we have 
THE PAUL WILLIAMS SET, which us 
what the Alan Price Set has become Alan 
produced their new outing. 'sty Sadie'. 
and It's an absolute knock out. à fantastic 
happy up tempo sound that must be a 
smash l On fleece. number F 17844 
There's a great new single out from THE 
FLIRTATIONS, the three gorgeous 
American mils who are now based in 
London On the Dream label. 'Nothing 
but a heartache' is a terrific song, lust 
right for their distinctive style, and should 
be way up on the charts but fast I The 
number is DM216 
THE UNIFICS are miles high on the 
Amencan charts with their single on the 
ondon label. 'Court of love'. It's ultra 

smooth and soulful, should win these 
talented young Americans a big success 

here Number of fins one is Ill R 10231 
The new Decca single from JOHN 
MAYALL is a monumental blues called 
The Beer'. It's taken from his forthcoming 
album, and it's a really solid sound with 
some amazing things happening on the 
piano, and earthy vocal horn John The 
numbeflsf 12846 
KENNETH McKELLAR sings a smooth 
and sentimental number. TO be always 
loving you' with tremendous warmth and 
sincerity. and the song has been given a 
really superb arrangement It's all very 
lovely, and it's on Decca F 12845. 
A new name from the States os a young 
man called DEREK with a Slightly Dylan• 
flavoured voice and a ridiculously catching 
number called 'Cinnamon'. It's absolutely 
bursting with life and zips along at a 
tremendous pace About to happen in a big 
way, thés is on the London label. number 
HLZ 10730 
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PIN HENDRIX AND NOEL REDOING libels include the much heralded 
• of The Third Festival of British 
entitled "Mountain Legends' 
have been rumours of a "Country 
Mk and although this has yet to 
nainUtin a fairly constant now of 
• latest of which include. rekams 
•:ddy Arnold and Jim FA Brown 
ir off the mark, have recently 
is scheduled for releme during 
all Me Country"-Sandford (lark 
Locklin" 1LIV 133) and "Walkin 

IL19 1911 
am cowry mitemou o lb, Pyres 
IC» &MP All olies are Merrell, 

ealc enlegerre-and rot nand Ism 

I.e. Pretty II., Fleyd' and ' I A . A Ptlartin are sn..ih. IFIlewarme 

AP el •hen adds up to a healthy ben. for t.mrstry muse in the ilk-. 
Irerr s mom la rm.: Jobeny Push Palladium army t• la her oersted and 
mued .11,, almen-erodeellon ts ben. has.. by M. JIM..s, who 
tas resume.. Ire Cash • /Plasm Pinon re-on:hoc West End me. 
Cow teas la 1.1.hydle remwtly. femora furl., bra name" Imentry perfseseet 
mf preeeslatioo la Om 1.)11. Mot year Mount tee tie return to taw« Wow 
of Ile Clieters ohm the defeat e Geoene Jeers' 
Mdl, 5.10,511, each bae Meth IN( Inll, army of brie so.. 

'tut.: anal at armada. •YIngeglIes It mangler rani wre aranarlenbew 
Inenet who layer an diningaa LS. errata of all and own,. "unwind ellb 
mane., maw legagnean wan II ream to IS. cruah ram ray', ...MY 
It raw a Mare tonne blarmlle la? ne•erthelen. lemon. they eats anew 
sew/arena Imen bete.. Ilna twines's- •rid memo. bre. 
II »a Pep e be tar regard magma., the ',cleavev swelugnem mannanals 
and t lama is aware that roan, mare Pam nia It•• hem • roan 

and reeky read atel n, merest memrsa has been well fames 
«UN MALE» 

ieleases from Decca 
Don't miss a chance to find out why people 
are talking about DANA GILLESPIE. 
They're talking about what a great young 
singer she is. and prciof of this is her new 
Decca single. 'You just gotta know 
my mind'. It's a Donovan nurnbei, very 
catchy, and beautifully sung Number 
F 12847 
If you've been watching the American 
charts. you'll have noticed a number called 
'Girl watcher' which has been doing 
really well It's now been released by 
TAM WHITE. and this version has the 
makings of a British chart buster. Very 
good sound indeed. on Decca F 17849 
On the London label is 'Abraham, Martin 
and John'. by DION. What a super voice 
he's got, and Just right for this wislfuLfiaunl. 
ing song. It's put over with a groat sense of 
the mysterious. and the backing is fantastic 
Number HI P 10279 
We have some great late night sounds 

from THE DUDLEY MOORE TRIO b 
ORCHESTRA, with the theme music 
horn Dud's film, '30 is • dangerous age 
Cynthia• On Decca. number I 12850 
Some Moro filin music from 
RAYMONDE'S RAINBOW CHOIR. 
who have a marvellous version of 'Chitty 
Chitty Bang Bang'. This one's a winner. 
on Decca 1 12848 
Finally JOHNNY SCARRIFF b THE 
HOUSTON are a talented young Irish 
group, who wrote and arranged their debut 
disc. 'The Chinaman', on Fmerald MD 
1114 
flow about that l 

group records 
45 renown/1h 

Ine Owe* steroni Combo. woe.. 
Oer • Home »bawl I frbananwnt t melon I 

p
I /LYS iONANIHIC• imn 1,1 rm. 
explain pop has many sides io it, 
thus pulygonamuua 

All this xtuff that cornpritirs the 
majority of the charts and what's heard on 
radio 0 rarely rubbish Mostly us 111, 

listening and not deep and not meant to be 
deep and I'll sing slung with bubblegurn 
music anyday because I don't objett And 
who am I to object anyway' 
But there's another hide hi/ pup dial loot 

just easy listening, and there are Prolik 
involved in pop music who want to nuke 
more than just easy listening And there 
are people who want to hear more than 
that as well Better than. nr worse than. 
doesn't matter It's there 

That's why Tyrannosaurus Rex make the 
mimic they make That's why people listen 
to the musk they make. Marc Bolan isn't 
only one half of the two-man pop group 
Ile'• • poet as well 

I'd my music was an extenuon of Mare's 
Seery. Fie would rather treat them as two 
mparste entities, though, and in fact does 
"Poetry is more of an immediate thing." 
says Mare, "If I'm in the mood I sit down 
ano write • poem Maybe two or three or 
more Rut I approach writing my song. 
with • different attitude-they reqUIre more 
work, have to be more exact Though I must 
admit, I have no alerted to revine nlv 

poetry after it's Written, whereas before 
I'd never have done that - 
I wax round at Mare's flat the other day 

listening to the new Tyratninaurux Rex 
album with him, and he chatted about each 
track as we listened The album, by the 
way. is called "Prophets. Seers Ilt Sages The 
Angels of the Ages" 
Marl explained as the needle started to 

circulate - "TiOs first track u lkboraarobecr 
, it's not the original recording of ltebora• 
hallway through in this, the first half us 
played backw•rds to the evil henre the. 
name It has an amazing effect-I really 
like it I Ilnd it fascinating-ti takes on a 
life of it own, with ir. ono melody. A 
melody in fart that I wish I'd written. The 
funny thing is that it doesn't notice that 
it's backwardx, it seems to flow on quite 
naturally 1 got the idea when I heard 
another of our songs played backwards--
1 wasn't expecting it-and was knocked out 
by the sound I wanted to give away • free 
LP with 'Prophet, Seers & Sages The Angels 
of the Ages' with all the same tracks played 
through backwards Rut it just wouldn't have 
been practical 
"The neat track," continued Marc-we 

ant crogriegged on an Postern rug and ate 
cake and drank coffre-"la 'Starry Grove-
about • person who's a sort of amalgam 
of about 10 people I know Then after that, 
'Wind Quartets' is really the other side of 
what we do We make two sorts of musk 
--loud and freaky and soft and pastoral 
This in the «di side" I commented that I 
Personally prefer the softer songs Mary 
agreed, but moat," he said, "seem to go 
foe the more freaky material I summer it's 
because that's what we mostly du. go they 
expect it from us 

Cone:nab,' is very straightforward 
really-It's • summer song, all about a 
woman who make, clothes for animals But 
'reeLawny lawn' is one of our more pastoral 
apnea. It tells the story of a different earth 
It's the man versus animal theme, and the 
man is bad and the animals •, good 
'Aznajteel the Mage', the next track, is 
about Aznageel-a man of great evil who's 
been around for • long time-and the condor 
who goes in search of him The last num, 
ber on ode one, The Friends'. is just • 
straightforward little story about a little 
boy who seca • Satyr 

"I couldn't be more pleased with this 
album-everything has WOrked nut per 

really, ood unly Ihr record, but Inc cover. 
the photographs.. the IsI,ute thing It's much 
more or a creation tha•• our first-with thal 
we were just gamed to be doing all album 
It was very much • live performance-we 
were impatient to get it done, and we didn't 
know anything about technique It was just 
an album to say 'we're here' With this 
one we're more relaxed. and we treated it 
differently. For every two hours we pent 
recording we spent another three on redo', 
lion, perfecting it technically It's just so 
nice that everything seems to work on it 
'The rind track on the second side Is 

'Tolamanda Palaganda"The tille Is really 
nothing to do with the song We were driv• 
ing along in the car one day. and I was 
leaking for a name-I don't know why 
Then 1 suddenly thought of 'Salamanda 
Palagand•'-and I couldn't stop saying It 

TYRANNOSAURUS 

POETRY AND MUSIC 
For the rest of the journey I mid it in 
about every possible way I gut a real bus, 
out of it I wrote the song after that, but 
it's not about Salamanda Palaganda That 
nisi comes into It 

"'Our Wonderful Brownskin Man' is 
simply a straightforward hymn for the 
American Indians Steve plays sticks on this 
one Then 'D Harley (The Saltimbanqucsl' 
is really two themes an one-It's about a 
onall girl railed Roue She's very small,-'no 
bigger than • hubby's thumb' And about 
Harlequin. And there's a moral-'naughlY 
to pretend It's 10 naughty so bad' Kastern 
Spell' is just about costing spells 
"The Travelling Tragillon' is about • 

(irttek actor whis always theatrical He 
always has a painted lace, and he's always 
playing-hut to himself lie never acts to 
anyone because they're not interested 
There are many men like this-they have 
something Ill sa). but nobod) wants to 
know, no they say it anyway ittlt ll'S leflOred 
It's very sad 
"'Juniper Suction is about making love 

Some of the verges on this are played back 
wards, but they're double-tracked behind 
the main verse Steve plays the African 
Talking Drums on this-they really nuke a 
nice sound. Sometimes I think Steve misses 
not having a big drum kit I., work on-
to he really goes ti, town rén the talking 
drums 

-The last track, "The Scenescof 11)nasty, 
Is n complete story Svenescol in a sers had 
man, very evil And he sucks two people 
into him through hit eyes-the story in 
about their travels through his body, start 
ing oft at his head Al Rest they don't 
realise that he's evil, hill they gradually 
thereat:Pr It then Veen...col Send gorgoo 
after them-but the gorgon changes sidev 
and helps the two people And because 
they're inside the body they realise that 
it's easy to kill him-• thing Seymour 
hadn't thought about So the couple go 
back up the body to the head and kill him 
• Cm pleated eons de LP bacas.. .... 1515a il 
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sursellittes Eastern world 
t leaPPOO• it Il reran.. sed Mao mben 

convene. Is's • priennal thaw-wed oboond, 
mint• •re sets perm., For one Po. I dole, 

cille eed the realltres or modern Isle- I end plablu 
MUMS roan», Ye gamma. Ihragehl• are [legal 
cal. and away front •••• vvvvv lit, l tot not Ire. 
1.. &muss modern myth..,o thinot, are easel 
woo ra. are toad telephone, sod teens.» are 
fond II • Me Mat they're muused-- n rant teem 
lo be atbk I.' mental the PP.. Mal we Invent M. 
Irlemdoe's comm.. on ea mere homes eat lust 
toe • met,. oroaramme Telephones often Mettle 
ow peyote limo mom-tally when tome rm. 511/15 
breehlose %mods &mu the other end of the hee 
• suu tones me treat I.r c•malne Mons font 
A to It- but they re also m.o.. and Irsey release 
their ethane fume. merrebem 

elyibutem Sr, Il lIlli PIYIN Wade halt 
the ono« sett of yahoos m I seer shout devren. 
land.- owes where the and mum ARP coed. Sal 
OUI WM beenwe we'ee been Women no of amen 
theea that way Yu, eaananhv- faddy What •ould be 
rwwealty mneally wrone O eversone were oweb 
wafted halted . It made be a On role bet al   
one did It and aleay• had tow. teem mould br 
onus.. about It. ll'• soi thal Only been ton& 
motel by rIelhatron to 151nk of It •• bail mol s 
loam one mewt, of where our velum am 1.151,4 
and k. I note about &derma more tweet  
Wares " 
As welt as the sosa, for Tyrannotauros sec More 

»room emery low bunaml I. Are ren• or poets 
s lu Ile Welshed on the near future. aad n a. Ilse 
'dorms ad bean Crated at the moment 
T. poetry Is very personal-modern rn form and 

tet al the yrnt tom rlassleal Tow ern& and 
reietepres aametinge• liarg'• own. but lilt, 
belay lo • different weld. Ida own need anew 
there •re I,. 11.14111•MIO horn telephone. awl Irle 
vialon• and Iamb,. The •orld or the Pared,. •nd 
lb, Pavaaluty of addl.. 'embed by creature. ..4 the 
rounel.-bal etthart the tameness of the Imo story 
I don'l pretend to he • metry Mlle and t14,140, 

talften in walla,. my style is atm. formed to 
Mare's To ledge them ne • Yuan. 51 Irlel nuuld 
set tale be oed•alle-il stould be urines... Pal 
I •PPreetaIe what blue's dome Iln perms sre hbe 
• enuer-permeut •nd al the same Mee arrow 
Welted nunerflanes So main. shMeu Mom.. Ib. 
style sali I WY It Mr, genets bol mostly I Sod 
An mole • barn. TIM Is personal, though. tend 
rm.& In do WI. IMetner IIs ewe or had feers 
het the seer fart Mal II Is pare r s muol Sue 

more preof that me. entente: •.ther Ohs.. another 
wet et Ineamment tenon pop Perhaps pop é• 
Mew.. up. trepan. peel far • rue." level than 
II was re. 

MUMS 'Intranet" 



8 RECORD MIRROR. Week endIng MOvernher 9. I'M 

new singles reviewed by Peter Jones new singles reviewed by Peter Jones new 'Jingles reviewed by Peter Jones now singles reviewed by Peter 

41.• 

The dlowerful RICHARD HARRIS teen here w•th arranger 

<OMpOter and gen., JIM WEBB 

LAMES 11 OVAL Tone Hamm Ito Mi Mond, Anna.l.n. erns 17171 
I es Is •thollort a...0mb good perMienentr Irmo James low I bet 
doubts an a ehalnet thr song IN really In olo. lo Teeter...et, smut 
Mold on good lore • it, good remord   

nu: Eel MAIM 1' Apples. Pearl.. And ramekin Ple. I 1 nuldn't Spell 
It «It% Mlle Vert o 'mbar, and nramatenal ...Messmer ver not ore 
Mt'ann. mpg The ImAN a, on tor. though and one never ian .1 
ento It,,, hood of Ms. * * * * 

TON1 I BANE. II I Flea Ciel T. Saginaw Altar: Winds Of Ounce Wye 
1714M. oed balladeer on a Ian ennugh wtm, hut nat. I •uspett. Oita oIlI 
enough to. make iba gnarls Nee arrangement and Tong ...term, 
rogui, on liai on Paris * * * * 

I/ANNI NTNEET. I'll Ii. Alwam lebray Isonl Halm Tu Itrklee. 
Ipaer TM Miter ICHS PIP, Excellent prdorgnade (tent one o et the 
great not Underrated Brilben talents Ile makes err, callable •ount 
Ibis lord, tempo toallatl unfolds Knelt done all round * * a * 

TI1E to lal Nun To lbe gun. Shades Of Mae And Ogee. Water Flle• 
WM. Arm. Cl• 21110, Ash ine not nl.y. kris I'm not sure nut th, 
Net.* of Ina Neel loa• hew Ihnuts legume for el Mat could 
rt., make the ohm,. Fine lead 0,11,. good •trengernenl and ',elm 
t.rooup moue dual. Me 'dentate, of mofl,e own known char, of Pon 
* * * * * 

%INC I AIM: Wigb Pen In 111.; Can't Take It> Eyes OR Von eglber11 
1.111 1111141. Not rel trek to her e hartatoartng hell bui u fug 
ballad and tong ettl. 1.11, •11.1 1 two. Ilut 0 does Ito ..11 /a * • * * 

JIGSAW . MI It, ego Home. Turnblin' 'M.P. garters COB SI. Fate 
troagh group oolong lout old 1,11111 Malone me enawth no nuke Ws 
Pregreu NKr loaremetur• and refute at style b.. Me moor rort re..11% 
red * * j * 

BILLY MIMI Why Cad, It MM. Time tille One POF VIOL Mid, 
oneed and armor balladeer un a rather InteretIong so.. Niel notably ill 
n111, enart than., basa •almnern, met of overall presentalbron * * * * 

HONNIF. CAPIKOLL lamely Aftennson. Will Until Dart .111111pa 111, Mad 
%bow eeeee dermortl o. 01101• toi honour who eeeeee es Mal he doe. No.7 
Intend going on slew routines, eon  10 l'aller remelt flood Mac 
Me ommorel •Ings * * * * 

Ti F.10 I 1.4A•b 411II.1)111.Ni NM. Nelosto Eyed 'Wren., Ma 1.1. 
find %trod, gm., on a sell tereorel   111.8 15, Ii,l, In I ao 

••••••• LIU t, e Ion not o of llos. Wm* %la, lib e Mow 1,11,11 Ina 
ealolo happen * * * * * 

ALAN NIIELLES lad, Mark Wife. lobe Me nett. el.hUlp. HI I Illdo 
Alm,» sail rrrrr so. eho lem the mod Ilrother• 1,1,10.1 11.11. Al, • 
»v.ar le..., v.., on good ', vb. been, remora on ..0 oleoml. tronotrl , 
merdone la Carts Vereelnertere * * A * 

DEVIANTS: boa «ni Tn Hold 
On: or. 'ma fir sverriverk.i 
tillable /A Wall rirnop Iron. 

Muleturnond and a 
• nap» of splab persuaded Mt In 
toake Il a Record of me Wrek 
4 lees' e.g.,. lively Villeal kir 
...den Me dug sae really 
has 1014 of spin1 tame sp. 

Mann. blending %OM 
tree 1714131 Lad one didn't mate 
a and Itme penbahla won't be 
In. On, are pretty aMblIttout In 
mil Met &tempt Cood bask 
heal mid wai and an IntereglIng 

Pew appemok * * * * 

kill(k. 1 ONWAN. The Deign ill 
kind   I'm Gonda 'el Mr 

Woman ll•leslum 1.1oIM IL Es 
peroeneed balladeer an the inri rof 
song the frequently crops MI no 
r a doo crow ,t shoe, All rem 
dear and oramliOnraard 

IlUDLEV MOORE M Is A Dan 
geroils Air MIMI/ Thor Real 
%tuft ineera F IMIle Chen, 
arched', and the trivet., plan.. 

Iht ruddleMme one Tnelne. 
•elf Penned troon hla movie and 
Il smolt underling, what a Me 
/11Uelrlan lee 11 a a é * 

MAIM' FELDMAN AND 11W 
IMOOKE.TATLOR, Mann Re 
Serer Marne* TOM, Aaron 
Ira. 176/11 Hilarious and beau 
urea performed Sketch from Ire 
rem nt f eldman telly series rial 
a nole nf tower - btit a 1,11of 

JO IIN 1/1tEVAII- »al Greater 
Late; I'Ve Delkled IIMIYddr 
.1.111101 A Ill nf u surprMe 
Retard of Me Week. MO John 
•Intt• e. a «nod sense. In a 
him,' mood and tile sand bulld• 
eith ttttt Inertial allrInute• 
crows an me. Mk on. 

* * * * 

RICHARD HARRIS: 
The bard Well Oa VerrIer . 

Lwelly Me IStaleallek Dunhill Sb 
Ola This Is • rrrrr One areal 

errengentent and drachma., arid. 
/est Watt ever) tertel) nf aane 

emPlION. Frankly I dew. 
see Il as a blg rammerleal ender ,. 
hut Men I wasn't all that sure Mom. 
••M•cArUito dark" AMMO on a 
rlassical blet Is part, silk 
melee atoms and orcheetra and 
lb. lot Ye, the MI' VIM Semi 
spoken piece. also by Olen Webb 
and lbertfore reUler mari 
fled RT rnorianilarsi 

SHIRLEY BASSEY: 
To «We: My lade Has Tut. 

late, Wafted Ant,. Ill. Mao 
With Sill riel one rrrrr knows Tao 
ballad. s algal, Is In iba sum 
%Isle Is 1101211. 4,1 bet earlier hlp 

. but of late Mc km not well, 
had Me *once.. •Ite Amens, 
Tavern. orchestral   
Men Ma oaf, nines In Mown 
ét terse and un la • therm Ine 
weeder% Oronelt Vocal Idorteroln 
Wm! turn, ii up Flop Meaner 
mood Wellt and. needles% to au, a 
.00.1 performadre• 
COMM POSSIRILITY 

THE NERVE: 
Piece Its Ile,, Semler.« Kind 

'l'ire One 1.11F Oil, Idled lead 
melee hem •nd the Iles Pre•Iri 
onto:Mellon I. dirndl, redone rrrrr 
Niolfolna Inn different. lull • hi, 
fat meld. with enteellent bra ,. be 
hind. and • sere mildly sense al 
rhythm laps along relentlead,. 
breMbIllm. Te, I think MIPS make 
Il handsornely. File Less dlr.el. 
bur bluest In In •••• oar 
('MART rinsuninTv 

THE FLIRTATIONS: 
Nottonor li,,t A Ileartarhe 

1 brI•lman Tim, In Here Attain 
Incram DM 1111, Them ed. 
11.11 • blot following 011 
slreneth of InfIn firth which 1110 
nobsed out un Me reels big zee. 
Thls I. a rowed. mid irme', 
healer. 0111, tome ealremrlf 
Oren« harnente. rien though 
Mere, a touch or %train in Ike 
.11.In bode A tine production. FlIn 
Timer, hIll mailbag too 'pedal 
I KANT POKCIIIILITS 

VANITY FARE: 
0 Remember, hummer Montle, 

Iktle tarter trege One POF 100. 
A Till suitable fallow up. will, 
Me hoes Is reefer more subdued 
•od »bated le Mend the/ sate 
• Mal. Ike poled Ir• not so 
much Ike miterai but Ile <entree 
•y they an fur the lyrte• 

s ere professional end noutlelanl, 
Thn là • Mtwara, wee 5004-' bate 
you sires. Flip Rather quieter and 
ably, bat not really far no 
CHART PROBAB/LITY 

PAUL WILLIAMS SET 

My Sly Sad«, Slap The Werldlm 
rDerra F 111441 This Is the Alan 
eon set. now Duelled by enael 
Patel. and I'd nay Mel thl• ruler 
produellon stall make It Ora lime 
le Ise Melt Thal lovely full 
blooded Insinomenlel wend. te Ith 
hral• bd. •IP places. and Ike mice 
cairn through peen. %ovoid, 
hInnant 14 emu, lbe etellt degi 

mindov darned r Melt, Ede 
cloner, Ohlesr, and oven) sail, 

I 11 AltT sotoonnu IT% 

THE FOUNDATIONS: 
Bund Mr I p Ilalleryal. Ara 

lamed. Wye 171311 Good wand 
from be re (oohed and re sitaboul 
group sorb ant.l InsInonenlal bll 
id %row selling lien a nod moire 
leal adds • areal deal nt power I.. 

proceedbuo I'd %as di, 
re, rurnmerela I song. men 

Ihnuan II doasrI linar much In 
1011. unalmilb Should make II 
nilnlariablr, Flip Slew , ores, 
barked and a MI couniellted In 
Mink But Interetlint 
I HAUT OROBABILIT1 

WHITE: 
Lin Watcher. Wilhliss TIP the 

Nlabt Came, Hound Min 'Mer e 
I 11101 There, an Antra., blo 
iersion Alt bal there Is se murk 
delermlnodlun and .111e In Tan,. 
reading of ibis ratter rrrrr I song 
Inal he coughl mall, make ilk' 
duds. A Mee rhylionle approach, 
with • brassy barking. and • 
barIns Mom scene SIrlikes add a 
nlee toldragr Could be wrong. lid 
I MIN ICII happen. Pill: Titan 
rtar bed and a WI ....nettled In 
qvu. 
CHART PONSIKILITY, 

Olo% Abraham, Mars. add John. MM.', IMUM gam*. Ifle 1111211. 
▪ mow lob. • hart rrrrr per en ter, reo ell nomed Adoall• lee tado1r• 1111, 

1.110. %11.1 .1 rrrr deal ea Moll Can see 11 a• .• no 'Mown 
'seed oleo. • * * * 

MILF.THEIC Itenry, Coming 1111.111.. lose Mum And Dad erbium!. 1111 
111.11. Hell Orr arta mom of lair charm. e-Oh a nnnobtrutavr barb log, hilt 
all relief In a toner kill and probably mil loer the shams llowever olo 
• Irmo * * 

Sill KY BOWDEN: 1•11 Br Voue Sweetheart. Farewell. Ms Dar11.. 
rtoodbye Oil. ...ably aeon/mg ore.. of Mt. oldw *Oh Nu to ore 
person/dole  0 mot f  Agee toregmbh no hot - hool okay lIn .11 Mat 

* * * * 

IHNIAMook, You Won't Sea me Leath... Lease. or Lute •itearno II la 
roman.. IN um 0.1Ie eel and sloe •Inas *ell le. Moo Is sore.. nal 1 he 
met tort of mong lo rnak• chart nrrhmezt Ntro• arr....nod 15•001. and 
dn. kr11. ores ern * * * 

FAMILV Second General.» Wonmw Home Town 'Itemise 515 2331 lo 
A Ilectord eel Me Week Group hair •leoun Ihror loromme leloote and now 
ob., i.e....dolor. as Met •av Ti,,. u. a ...ern' nong nun« lamely on 
mournful manner. Mot tl.r lemoo erred/rah are good le agr-lo or 
' 'ea 

Derek Bolterood and America Awake 

THE FUGS 
Cmoal Matson, When Ile. T rMee. uole 

flf The Muele 
atlantic BlIt 11M. Moberful mein, 
1.1 opening bail harm.. M I lhar 
tound• like alone...Ina In is., MO, 
the Mood, Soigne idge a on, 
gmad record, well pruduced. ale 
rte, not li, them damn ne• 

Ill II ..1.1 he %Odle sort 
of u bolo. - loch Izlen In 11,1.1 
Orlo.. man. Ihes•rc really ',smo-
lt., %Md, eaplells ronsulilna hb 
elk-M.1.ra hip.» underseutind 
1.111 I nu,1 get a new rreord 
oho, - Ike oonls lanes I mold 
make h. were .•ten sod I rrrrr en 

loam.. mire . . done dot. 
dope' boil the Ian limns whim. 
'hey are •whal are Ikea', tbere 
.man b.ut.1 n ;1.11. I re lealti oto: 

lbw me on. 111. Itsm ter, odd 
Nn, retails, they're a tolls good 
anon, Ihme tee. Doubt t err 
muck whether It'll sal Inlo the 

chart, - bul I'm sure Mete Iwo 
reepple• tenet too »embed abaeol 
Mal. "Mal • 

l'IIAhlT Imiorounlin% 

MAMA ('ASS 
l'altroole Earlhqualle. Talaln 

T. VCour Toolltbrusb ISIldealde 
Ibut11111 55 son,. !Anted, than, 
antler work nn Iblm Ial ronfuso, 
✓rrrrr wIth 5 piano Rather 
ordlnaes •ons. ghat ones • Olt in 
Mama Cass and a brrs amour 
meal mgnd li ntean good mcanee 
ournt 1. All Waal some under 
mound him. In ...Womb.. and its 
a tNn wthrm like nuelllt Wool 

il mot of ludo 'hint ullh Ike 
Royal Plalharmunk lamming nun 
In ine background. VII. A 
N•Wallan latidn' le le.' 1.1h 
brush blurs. IMP% slow and 
dreamy old en, and. man, a is 
• ere groove I ;oil. II 

111 fl 1 PHORAIIILITS 

STEI'l'ENW01.1, 
Magic 'Wren Ind, Sauk> 

amble MIalmtde Dunhill KS Melt 
Feral\ out MD Inlro no. retails 
 . hut after that I 111e 
hadld Inunuolna distal It and 11 
nut more wohlsoleated tban Mai 
might 'Pam., Slavea,Ioutr her 
a •olfrl repulallon hr the NUN.. 

and Iblenlam so this le. well a% 
Mete album. MI. me due out 
here soon. I Midst, rns iri so, 
urbtel 1,1 Ilhr I,, •re 
ore here Ill, re unnomelcalen 
and earl.n like a modem Reef, 
Sleets tdo Elle SI r•lahlfora 
and • geld den, record. Furss 
and ism" end gaud bol unman,/ 

IIA HT. I IloPt 

INEZ ASO MIAMI': MIMS ame lIn lo. Ilah, Drop A Dime 
eillreellun It 31161, sloe and do meant mernong and Pr...lulls doer. 
bloal odor would 'all a • tam eroond il .11. sans 01.0 001 Itout 
MIghl creep nun the I guns-sal 'rituals get a bil id plais, 'lumen 

* * * * 

DEREK: 1 lemannas• Ill. Is als And, rilameMos III.Z 1.134/. Ihe 
141 should make i, en name pastel alane. In Ia., mar l glum 
ortank ohm motld malt.. to ro.e and ourplr Jowl laaa,.l and 
Idle a coatroom. of a 1. og Mono. loom Mown an Ii Nov "Mow. 
add unwired rrrrr • go Itertdd Moro, * * * * 

PEGTV scot/ a JO All IlENNON: INck.n* 1111,1 Mountain Woks. 
INIer Late And Plea., Iron.« 1073111. oh Maio halo, lunks, II 
a raw mund Mat mould woo aril n de•meiheomm end tbiew• 
A 1m id bask and Wittman, • 111. Me tar, stneon.' au.ono mar another 
and Men nattotornting le. rue.. Oleo A tau "Id *dame * * * 

OLDISid: ox maim*: su I,a, MI Mehl. relent 1.11, 1 Po. 
ON Mr, moms bate heego one, hone a boo, and molt,. Ow, or azeol 
ern 11,011 mono,. one Ion re. ol dor.n mom et• In, Imo mat 1. 
Sol a hat, 'emotion loon Ma . bit ran., ana I en sine Me% go. 
e apart*. 01 Ileum Mu la ne Ian, ét z rell lb,' ohms la laden to cold 
It notelt loaie rr.lo Inn.11i upend ad. mash on• neauth watl bal 
a"d water' * * * aad • hau 

11AHMONI. A FATS. Tore Me• I Ms So Tleril 1 4.-111.0 AI 1" 4/417. 
N.M. I,. A. tooth the I harm b.11 I A.' d 111.1 foal 
ow /ladei0 on a MIMS bale wok salar and a nartnnnsra and ann111 
and elan an ern ore al doe end * * * 

DEE IRWIN. I Ian', swan the Paw. Scm 11Upe le Mr LID 
•Mlnll MI,F  . Moe °gem ne and III ell • 0.0.11 gumboot rrrrr ot. 
an aterete soma 1,01 oanl •re oo .101. Om, bete * * * 

Tott sill TIT 110011 Throw V.m,r Lose Tag Tim Wlabel. Reduce\ 
It *NMI Il. MINI ton o. Aber 1hr Intro •Iat Is no ret ho 
"ohm" Ian toe'. once holds It Ingether wan Ill II K Ing mound 

* * * 

CLASSIFIEDS  

• records for sole 

Rectum RAZAAH >fled from Ss 
Welk. far Mils 114M Argyle Went 
Glamor 

strent bOl 1. 1.1%T, Sold Is Pl. 
Mr fard.res MI of 'ism 
%Imam' . includeiu di humus fil 
mild. hsni. Min A 42 h.landtan 
Si 110rIglal 

A Ill:NUM/Al IFIOLPANU mores 
Mged Sao nor lot. 

Il %meet Strrel London. e: 2 

AMERICAN HERORDS. Ms re to 
a shun r of lo•Msands POP. N ik 
soul keel loasE Fait aud Ithwa 
, nd Zs ad for ham lo rennet 
25 Moon Dose Mew laurmer 
Mot 

NM. rrrrr Maul MALAZINF 
.14.n k • laalbpls mom. lilt,. 
.1,, mow., Kmol. Pup An) 
'roods best nimerl »Mai It banaon 
pen.• 1 Ild pp 2: Arnett, ha, 
t hogged Esses Three vow soh 
onrush/on S fd 

tgl AltANI"kEll 1 till LI, 
Lis 41 I'alabieue odes. table 
low order . footwear.. Inat r 
lhorIntadon 

71e.. .1 on IMP% lime. Skodle 
Poe Lairsi list b . Iii Nettled Ea 
rhande. XI Mande.. Sumer. Man 
• beblee Mt t/IA 

DON'T MISS nut arnaanonal own 
11millm double album, lend Ti 
P.M free lu hifI B. Mon.. 
sA...te,tres. an Mallon 11...0 /Welton 

(71.ntlinued ou pope 11 

LOCOMOTIVE'S 
TWO HOUR 
CHRISTMAS 
SKA ORGY! 
A N unusual record in our charts IS "Itudy's In Love" by 

ni The Locomotive. Unusual because although it sounds like 

a coloured group playing. It is In fact performed by live 

whale musicians from Birmingham 

You might wonder how the group came to play ska or 

riwk-steady so convincingly They certainly sound like the 

real thing Organist and lead vocalist Norman Haines en. 

phoned how it happened. "We Marled playing together about 

a year ago Originally we were a soul-based group then we 

came across ski. I was working in a record shop and heard 

all the thws which I Itked. So lhe arum, rehearsed a lus and 
the ska Ilung exploded for nib at a party last Christmas We 
played nowslop fur twu days-it was a (:linstroas orgy 
reall> .er that we played around Birmingham and were 

1041111a , setth the fans. !Mona:times the tans didn't behest: Wt.' 

WV • the LOCUMUI WV la:noise they expected us to be coloured 

Thu. thought we were the rood managers' 
Although Mc lag rrrrrr doe are km.an lor hell oat steady....growl 

Mrs lead no' Mal chat Irma Om ma Is Mt.« Preginote MP Norm.. 
•auf oarlerl on play 'WA Me. 01.01 a tool.. lerfner se recorded 
1104,5 is lIa What happened nus e-e hound a Ilylan number and 
arranged 0 our Then 1hmreg 'when loo...hall Inward, doe preh•remove 
tmp htt When re uta• dale, we stoll use she numbers, tomuolv ata fwd.] 
110 II, Me hot trmad Om 00 Mall liN play mg more nonsressor main., to. 
Mr 

1.11m so troani of Ihe owner «mope Ile Imennuolbe are wonitmo hat Jam 
orollnerued 11111 Madge Om lent r  satd - I °Ned to br a MI a 4 J.., 
•1.1, AI one lI,i,r I dldna O... 1  kn.. 401.1 1.11 111.14 I worked for 
Mr Marl Serve, f1,0 atalr lout rvenlualli I wan 1.11ded Ole erstanallon 
••Vnu knew mrs s•• k wo. but Ile, did tins .0 Ine IN...altar I Moko-

ibe oer end bor Ilm rrr doe, of dam I het oft I ir aIraIn been elermted 
II Met and ras entreat ad font tot Paul tintmalvez Now d 14 Art 1.... Shut. 
Ile wel. Peal dam. ..nd lia• o, mush conotonat Ito IllsPlaytng 
• Id dareI Out a sort of Almon, Itanw Iowa bai 111e rh,throt 111.1.11.... 
tootle,' brat andwao,r o .soll dame of they want to 
Immune, me. Iwo. Om.% as ••Iteu Juan Wayne' I 1,hed to play etch a 

Jam mwort Ile sang I've Men alth pop grout. naa far nit tear, I 

THE LOCOMOTIVE-steaming alon‘ 

like everytIong Dud ea played well monneally I alt. Itte Ma handn stn. 
tot COO. Moue and neke Ellogglien As a drummer h appreekble lands 
1411... kW I me. not era'', indurrared ha 1.• In full I ...DOW of an, 
drummer yr. has Inflownerel nor-Cre mid I,, drtemp noe tm,. lhIng ' 
Mike Taisho who Is the Irtonneter 411k Ihe grump started oil play.. 

graddamal Jaws 'Aller Ma. I played nmeleru Jasa" lor told ene •Tben I 
deolded it. Male Inuen• Iller mere yen stramla I I  I,, nia, 
cooccto Ku. I ...Pt, Manna POP Me5a tone of Me 'ravens in that veto 
Imane Ihr maudawl mod lia' paelnal...dell. Ili pop hat, I late is 
sengs god. mood beau bemuse s. gel Il'a r rrrrrr tonal feel more '• 
Meet Ill-in Mega has. molar and euPplort lIla Imekootat •.•ah Ile Paned 

the Orloilt es mamas aes idler heteg found In the as ad trag at. 
road000de Idle to onalInd too hitglitan . l'se Itted in an not own Moo. 
loorthee 011 bass and lurlolv o'. %rented b. base ...irked out . Melt satil 
'Mu k omre nf a leeteu all oon ham.-he maim my vondet - Intern...01 
rrrrr oan 'When In. am Mused as he load Itio. SinglIn on a four zlronst 

Tod Mon teeter the bast .notar he Me hartng hat ,  ••lim. I ran gel mom 
anew. 1.1 tone and du umm Iloilo, both all rtmtrst ha, • In. answered 

dro Wed to plat haz• tom ane. I thongl,l Il na, the rasa,' 
barn bill it iramel ' Asked why he le, ann. • rrrrr MI. 1 »Meal, 
rebind, ulna)s tangoed roomed an a two Mar I eantrd to have 
Mont low job . - 

Newman Marled o en or ...Ia. Ihrn orn1 
lewd under fm mii bea, Ile ',ordained tam be roar 10 play nraan "The 
ammo owned Iln• »maw and attn. mor ...anal left h haw ogee Ann 
Parson. Me usual 'lore aired, I 00111 aut ale Iler go, Mtnd you, l'se 
untonved--1 Mara lam not, I Mod a hard I., la. oralmourd hy an, nf the 
'aces 'mane Mr. 1.1.1 o. iasl 511 I 000iai lii Ild ..• 1. If ariatimw. I 
resit. I,, hero inflien• en ils ,iass,sul rrrr I aralt. Ike a lllll der tor 
mot nest roh marl who h hat a double noddle meht IMO added a rdl and I 
arranged 0 wIllo ahal turned oat Ir. he llenusw rope haern.v After I'd 
ere.. a, I heard cm tord of I who., and 0 was more or less the 
merle rleilllss, hroadered everyllong nut ha...walls 
Pap lam elm du not Ole ro he deafened liv groans hml same on 

me Canoe...re. Norman sald "Wa dun I play loudly In .010pat.. Ii• 
"Mee man, we In toor • ullllll 1.1.111. ••..„ ',b., al 
the sal.. ...torn.. all the 1111w, am use demo. • Yon Imo, I.. use ...Imam... 
to nil Me •oottods .011 wan, -ma het 10144. .010 ...old 10 bk., loud • 

-Nods , lo I oia' ha, been released II. 1 I Eunawan tawdrier. am, 
or ohr Sion • n [tall Record. SI Il mak• Oka Oa. an Oran. 
•lime for mom. tomo to fame 

lax MIDDLE TON 
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* NEW DOUBLE SET HE 
111.:7T1 I:YENS:TT • 1 l'r In HI. 

Al.." -It • In Ill% Hands aff. 
You re No Good. June Slabs. 
Inman. . NIL\ You I hland. It 
Hurt, To He In late. I nul You 
Were I.nne. The Prnee 01 Pla,ert. 
I Need You So. limbed To Your 
1 ore Pura n In the I Omit re 
Joy PM 

U011 
r Me mu owl,. me. doal gob 

In *hag has her  eery 
node' scene She camel throunh 

strong on Me bluesler meter.' hug 
on a purr pop Idiom also Hands 
out from Ihe crowd An cscellero 
producloon meurt) way 

* * • * * 

MASON WILLTAllre "Them 
Poem -. - Joy 1111 Via -timbales) 
Gus-. 

AMOI %Moms has reeled 
Ma demand lur has %erred 

talents This la • hi, el • 
talkie pen eon hank. "loom in 
the ha, king e. on or Mel 
Imemalonota sill% plenty of humour 
In the oaeni, Iwo rear Mr 1-ouriley • 
soled almou all Ike via,. and 
wren he decides lo lel Ike humour 
bile a hit maoll hues very 
deep indeed Ills new odralr. 0 
voll Mee Mrs 

* * * * 

THE JOHNNIE 1111KNCE fill. 
NAND. -Why NW". - Vet. VLP 
9111. WON T bother In say 'ha, hr. 

hands ere t outing back 
thaueh there on a mg of 

eq. Wince that Mall HOUht 
Idea. min hen swot. mooted 
really writ, ta,.,, of Ihe Iwo known 
tiers in 'he ¡wintry all let 
familiar sola 111. >p.m'. ideas on 
•rrangamenla Thts eon Iternend 
mealy well with plenty room tell 
In, mln work men Omagh Ike 

. rum wort A Mn. 
olhunt 

• * • 

THE I nwitiLLN -captain sad 
tad bit Ship 01 Foam - - SOON 
I MPS. 

%TEMA' alma then own sun go 
• wrap, ol warm...re with a 

sort of Amen, an way MOM 
appro. h Group ha. non »et mad.. 
it real, he here lhough obey are 
regular hap...den 5h Ill, Slabs 
This is on talerestmg album but 
tin lia am %loth à fill pung h 
1;entlx PPP ino with 'antes, 
merlons. Mt. lanola ar, oi talk., 
pealltWe mood Mn, ife .11 Inlet 
hut worth a men 

* dr * 

IfFLIT K ••11esi of I/ Mahe 
- RIM him. Y1 

EssitiN -.at. u ha. 
• ..oncre../ a. ate al Ow most 

gunge.., lalint• an hp 
ens. Ills ' Sou. here o • tarot,' 
and er.• hum'. al rouncreth. 
slut tattle ...me sell rarer' 
lllll gal u Oh a note tam lo Th. 

arran.ernent• •re ha...414 PP 
rat er•. at 

and moo. agodued num.'s the 
..1 .t, le tomes shownh hart 

a. Aran.. sample Ira. km. 'WM. 
Artele • One War Tooker . Pee* 
brad' .  Pl. 
* * * * 

sIIIIII.E1 MASSEY. -Galen 
Illis In --Cedes.. Mee. 
1.111 MIN 

DAIIN.: upset. Iron) -The 
Parry'. traer•• In 1161. M N 
"'sera the heron., In She 
mar morel* career The so. 

011os Irop n11 the longur. win unls 
• str..ht renunder- -1 Who Haar 
hmalon. • . 'What Now M, 1 ure 
So Heerels" ••Clunte Eimer , 

almounlarn" all dressed up 501. 
In, on•egmum meet t and wnse 
of drama And • who's •ho bar 
of different mum ar thresher 
* * * * 

Per.talr 1.e.a: - The Hem Of . . •-• 
ford. Met. ST  . 

rei b tedre.r., 
tin., ItS) and hen 
hot hollowed • year Miler - 

WM (WW1 You Ho Mehl -. urn) 
Goselman Noe e then Mr 

surnelv and g armane-ratt lb r le 
leave made her u Mandan amusa-
.1111e mrwers •.Till There W. 

all here and wektorne too 

* * * St 

l'RANK SINATRA. -TIM Bell IN 
. • 31eree ST TIM. 

IT/ AHD to really And wohal INn 
best ol lbe moon.' wang Front 
1.1, I annul days. •Vuung Al 

heart •All The PII•)•• 
EIINV". - 111,0 Horan' and so 

an plug 'he desolule am trial loner 
. nark. "In The Wee small linum 
lb The Mornen4' bob a• or hem. 
Ike hest' 01 a ell. 11111 
. odd and a Ms ar• tamer. mover 
non Immla 
• * * * * 

NAT KING l'OLE: -The fleas of 
• • ". -raid« MT. ST 11111, 

S0111101front 1167 a. 
Arleen track.. wr all -When 
Fall In Love' -Dear Lonely 

Hear Is -. •Ramblene Row Sneer 
I...me the late and areal 
winnow, Mn., cloaked et Inlet 
nattain11, In bul11 the wit and tarn 
held, on •orni. of 'he best loved 
Performancei nl all lone HIS 
dealt, left • read Certainly Me 
bps' of • beauldully relaxed enter 

14A11 AIN GAYS: AND TAMM1 
TERRELI ••Trraere AD 1 Nerd" 
kU, Nod.. like The Real TIM a. 
Keep On Loth.' Me 
All I Need lo 1.el Ill, nab, 
Mocha Worts. Von AM I I 171n 
• You're Tashi'. Ill,, In, Vas 
lust f an't WI., When lore tome. 
Kaamkkitt Al My Hear,. tine On 
And See Mr: I Can't Help Pm 
tote Tout Thar. Hon It Is. I'll 
Near, Slop Ian Ina You Rehr 
Memory 10,01. - TAIMA MIO 
TOWN Slereei %nit. 11.4. 

rill,. Arlon, of Ines teal» is 
• 'beyond doutil lay rota but 

Itte arable., here seems As he 
that Ike Inalerial tends to amend 
an Gooney *oh %Imam lyrig 
Menus and pretty well Me tong 
tempers among the way Tenon, 
ta a personal lahoyellr hut Manas 
rent, Mt erperlen. e and intunlve 
rlyle bring, oul lb. rery hest id 
her aryl.. ••Cuotte And See Me' ta 
an m rrrrrr Ina trai k ho really 
mere is a undo's., standard nl per 
Mona. and Arran., rrrrr eat through 
Me whole tel Teanorark o really 
what Fort 'Alone ahem 

* • * * 

170ROTHY SOltillEll ''llay II 
Wilk Flowere.. - Pre•Meat 1.78 
1101. and 

lut... mm NIcho e,.."ce 
rehear Dot racket a 

arras haed .mn fkeral 
phra.m. lot nos Min.: about 
1 h, 1 1.1 ihink she I. 
the hen balladeer tilt 111.01rO ha• 
'ref produt eil lier rm. e dery 
and remnant. to annarinel‘ raper. 
are Her whole hear and soul 
mooa mt., er ern thIn. •ke don 
sane or 'hem Mier are *Ink 
•Ion.mI,. hoe me mailer Thls or 
orm 1Nter lane. . or in.. 
• • • * 

THE nOSTOPS ••Nesstep- - 
e'boo Chao Tn.. I'm Malin' OIL 
Sandman, She 51,01 A Hole In MI 
Seell. People S.oana Tall. I Met 
Her In Chunk. Reek Me nabs. 
Rollin' In Mr Sleet,: I C. Deg 
Triten1•3 Wkere•• My Mine If i 
lead let 1's. In 111,11 MITI. 11111 

FrIlls no,. have had 1,111 
▪ surges. and Our album ape , 

Ihem • ch•nce In retool on 
user Metne of   slrIng• 
and hornt are aeMeet lo sire 
rolume mower Mat Me malo 
thmlnt Is ohylnutmly the als1111(11kr 
steal Mork of the roe bay, ••1 Can 
lint It" and -She >hat A Hole In 
sty soul" are excellent •anaphn of 
the boys' male at style and 
Soflamo'. they atherve a alfslait 
ele.n.eut rot' of world bIll thm 
doesn't «Mennen whalan entea 
Imily • Party atmosphere 

*00* 

THE JOIINNY ARTHEY 
olICHESTRA. "The Gabled 1411as 
IN 13•1101Wn" - RCA Vielar 
Memo SF /111. 

VIRV:ALLY all Ile Donovan 
salden aradrea •'SUn 
ahtle auperniao . 14.11. 

Catch The Wind 
Jennifer Juniper •. all Minitifull , 
Mewed up by one Of the mot, 
invenlive and ingasel•MY 'alert's 
on the scene Moat 1.1.14 

* * * * 

Mt 
Vim:"  - Zr:" Il ties 543. 

As  traen. 'li 
mem,,," ,̀., 1arr.: 
shillala but Here la alto a 

rather oversontrned 
lar t11.1 Ile la a volume> f1,01 
enough. and here label • »are 
Maned Man 'Waal mleclann such 
an -Time I flee Tn Phnenor" 
La« Waller ele 

* * * 

TIM WIND IN TIE WILLOWS 
-WI. In The 111110.,  - 
MI Memo ST Nat 

men, 'ha gel a lair vocal 
wound going but ale tantrinute 
ulnae unusual and effective In 
Orumental usund• Flute 
bagman harpme.rd, lot ewernple 
1.1•Inly here their own materlat 
- aloe a reading Morn Kennel?, 
Grahame. WInel In The All 

* * * 

JIM F.DWARI) BROWN ••Just 
lhe."-RCA Vie. Mono RD 7953 

REÇORDED in Maths Me. I'm 
featurea some like Have I 
Told You Lately That I 1,00, 

N'em. 'There ;‘,e11 My EVerl-
Oon•. • You Can 'lava Her.. and 
tries hard lo men Iltem arlth 
mrnedong new Hanel atnnin 
aound sled guitar. erc behind 
and a very warm and sore, 
libe Conalry addlein please note 
Jlen s arrival 
*0* 

JACK JONES You Ever 
Lamar Me. -- RCA Velar Ma. Rn 

01 sun'rsof .suLr. 
mm-ladedpre'. Nap   and ran 

ducted in Marty Palch. Jack l'an. 
origin la do no Mr,,,. 001.11, 

Sna ...nle al stria alas some 
momenta aI unusual  Incas aa 
le Dun, Vial 11101 Now • Ile has 
a slicable folioed., here and this 
wIll selL hug oath., «errand Ike 
harle Ara >ranting,' ',eon 

1).1 Of Sly /lead - 
* * • 

THE REST 01 COUNTRY MUM 1 
1 aelbd !Henn SI. 11117 

IIEHITAIOS • u ha • rho al the 
V moan arm me nano.. 

...me up tlork •nd 1•0 
Ford 11..1Mie Gent" 1.'erbn 
Hunt, sonar fames Tea Hitter. 
II•nk Thompra.n. Saran You., Tee 
Waitron. all . manned worn 
anne of tied nu-eral fill. ho Inve 

1.1. man» aMen mom, 
gooks donne hark he 1159. and • 
nierer meral »daimon and spare 
.5er In count'. 'dear. 
* * * * 

JOE SHOWN. "i.e -NIA Stereo NH'S 147. 

ONE of the Mu real cha   
to Le thrown an. If Mal be Ihe 
Lohrwre. room in. old da,• ul 

teak n• full called out from 
harking chorea mlo the eputlIghl 
fly horne other than Jack Good 
What oath hit -Cherie GUI" agave 
success. Joe has really deseluted 
'lee then and Mkt ta • front mat 
sum uf Ina sateen relents Sonora 
she - Let Tite Heartaches aeon". 
-Men MO* Love". - If I Were A 
Carpenter .., a owned ban Irons • 
near•FOrentell ahvroarh In a plain 
toe ballad scene Joe u. guile a 
-go. guile an •rlIelr 

• * * * 

SANFORD 11.ARK. °Thee lbll Me 
I granale, --Ernher (VI 121. 

mllllll. neller 'The F1011' and 
a lot more tureddes t dh 

. altar. 1,plc•I hartilner and 
a hol of up tempo room., perm 
which vet the feel a OPP. Illtm 
au he a one of the sllehlly 
known I• and W glare. but 1. 
ration', make him de  much 
..: realer   He :eta mode 
larks. lends Omni In km our. 
ends 
* * * * 

PATSY CLINE -Wand. After 
mieRahr..-Rnàber 111 134 

PATNY 1•1.11,1". 'iamb, unwed In 
a car Mash Id/ ihat folk feared 
her her léfr Oren tr ae 1,1.111 

lolled In a plane 11.111 same team 
Adler - one of the rrrrr re hombre 
m anal', lasses she salts a 
Isalanee lone herueen pure roue" 
and purr fullt mkt, thal male. 
all On. mare am « eptahle 
• * * * 

ARNOLD. Ins 
inedlate 19111' 911 Merem. Teller 
I. 11111; God nub Kneors. Eleanor 
Plato. Yesterday. Anna al the 
ttnrnine It'll Newer Happen Adam 
V. Tear, fan Hy, To Lobe Sane-
hod, DremnbC. Welcome llama. 

l, IS at a good cross urn.. 

"r r P Arnold onatenal It 
includes some toy Lennon 

AlcCarin. v. 71111 IlaOd,n I  • • 
His hard. Ilee olen .Ind Par her 
at* In fat I on.• ol the M. es, 
tracker un this . WM Pal k 
asid fold•nut allmon mow rotten 
fly v.., The harking. t evaltm rem 
and rongine Ilrearron• an 
1•0 suuMme ihe lush: hero» 1 
mum dicreinutic 
Orker mono for s. rarely am. al 
none 'Angel id 11%. Storms.' 

her amour reramn e tgleartur 
Meshy ' and To lane S WOO 
lleaultrul album Ise aullIal m. 

Ymon, ladY 
* * * * 

TAN STEWART and Ms plana 
Provide A Merlins Of MM..' 
Mower 'Derr& Sena SKI. 

491.2. Me menders corning from 
such as •hound Of Min. 
•111arle GIrl 'Cahater 

aortae allogether ••Mmile For 1..to 
loser. W hy KENT MV.I.IA end 
he orchestra rflecra Stereo SKI, 
team anorher piano leader and 
some Imthatpot WI. Wort in Man 

rrrrrrr fitment. Front the 
IVOR RAYMONDE nreheaera and 
• hew,. •.Rock 'SC Roll Tanta." 
Inert, Stereo SKI. 0471 an m• 
,mgenne Mend al two dance Oyes 
--done %Yell. as ern by lhe M• 
der atonable Ivor For lia Ild 
Ten 01 The Heal" Iron% TRE 
SPINNERS "Fonlana SERI. 311.1 
mine encircled •'Ilve• and some 
from Me Motile-Me value 
THE PETERMEN are VIC Peter-

lot and Mote Petrie and on Mr 
album named simply alter them 
RCA Mono Nil 79410 gradloon•I 

•Irs none noalakair none ludo 
hearted - Jam..ra Sin - lAllanlIl 
Moan MMhu should sell ren well 
on lye blue-beal tidal wave - 
features) hereln are such e ow.» 
at Hymn Lee. Me blurs busters 
and he Mama% many earning 
CHAIN MALLETS presente • 'Son 
Mule For steel Dremarna" I Poly 
doe 149 Intl °literals< -. Mr Cana. 
nova '' mare g :eon an Inman and 
suum batnlllal omen him "Every 
hod% sontelool, Seam 
Me PETER THOMAS 11105 15 
THA '•Danctne N emichlt a' .Poly 
dor 249 Igni Human key hey op.-
..dig on', • dolly•hoOled bird un 
the time and eat-Ovine. inside 
FREI/ NEILS album •Illeerber 

and Martheunal I h:lekrra ER, 
TIM I feature. Mu urban folk in 
tern rrrrr »wetly on Ma own 
n rrrrr la,. and nungly It It merest 
loa and ol sonal coinnienl rang 

nol a had performer al all 
eRnmR POWELL mn,. 

up von Tome. On Collar 
trolyclor 530 70111 Ilrmillan and 
orally stennerng muse Moslem the 
technical .1011 al thw ..rang 3111.01 • 
SaulO A nor Is an enusecia. mil 
Ora ...eclat Intern, -Nest. 

gore Storm Team Stale Pt ount 
• polidor Special 2.111 III I, recorded 
and annotand hv Howe Jennie 
and (+aroma work sews bluer 
splratuab p rrrrr inets and Mash 
rhe demon, stuff all lb. way 

NDRI 
MICHAEl• GARRICK SEXTET 

••111ark Marigold, Largo Stereo 
in* is). 

R ORS,Plo cart, In torn ti.,, 
has Méchael planer harps% 
chord and reline along *Oh 

a mar mudded «roun melon's', lion 
IleselE lac Harmon Ian l'arr 
Ti.., 1 tle, liane cent Tres or Tom 
biro Calm Humes Inoremenn 
hrealidoarn of the group mh, 
smaller components Mcludgns 
"Merry and wiz settlon And a 
sum ealls nleont,anl. 'tamer to lien 
Welialer with Wg hater e.t.a 
* • * * 

GOLFS. GITEll AND FRIPP 
"The Cheerful Intently Of " 
Derma Stereo SIMI If= 

Frei IS really es a splended album 
Ileaurlfully arraneed rub the 
lire Hi a tea Yle hen and Mere 

among star tnuawans and thc 
rnaln trm 00 sonw well abase 
alelase rnaterla I Performed gellh 
a Mai k of personably too Onr 
haa to Itaren  rr Ily for till 
lyrical   hut ita well teeth 
Me error, aorl a fairy tale. 
ranges, men m marginally and mood 
egorrinne 
* 0 * 

M ••almael.• - Pump. 
Sleren SM. MO. 

I.• La hermit fur il004 
luI  She ea a dolly lad, on 
ler Art1 1.1' for 'terrain and Me 
ancludes both Engird, and Spannh 
annes There Is personaluy here 
sure There is hard% eta( k and 
evade defence ronontIcally speak 
ma hut an am <mined lash 

• tlim 

LOIS LANE: "Lab lane - -bin 
miry Memo Till 111111CL. • 

she ornhahly mar 

I batIan ' vor:: ;,".`,.":,'"'Z' nu Cara-
selle..  had hots name lone 
hark Iler lint album and one 
which rr rr fa ahe needs onit • 
lille nude, or a hit single. In 
make the MK Ilene Mann, 
Aril,. • arcompanIntern ta Ant 
rate and Lou ta on lop fort. ner 
Ills Fare" 'Nheritay Ommin ' antl 
55th Hodge Street Song 
* • * 

I 1.I.A HEM K •Iteal III tilla 
PM. 7141 

ir '111 LA ha, • PIP, learn, apse, 
%. a than ...MP` PI MP other -real , 

tit tht• teml ..1 het 
Mat h11 tame aim,. ot 1161 Thal 
ma. net« personal/I m ante Mom,. 
men Own and It . arnalt become 
Mal rnm It more la, al Man Ille 
Ink Hemetater 01 Th. 
I oned • • And Ant ane ho Had 
A 'Marl . • Me 11 Mer .11 
natmled here 

'• • • * 

X L.F! * 

1 1.1 1 HENI,H1 ElretrIc lady 
land. And The toed, Made lave. 
Hare NM Ever Hen. VIPs. 
Town Turtle. ...Moo 1 Mk. Allie 
Mils Sonnar, Iowa Hot Summer 
Sigh'. I one On. 1.1.,) Eyre: 
Tie Humbug Id The MIalreNal 
Lamp, Null Helaine. SIIII lireana 
um. Home Hanged lamen. A I 
*Iona I lie Werth lane?. Voodoo 
I hile g Shah Helen, Rainy DM, 
Dream Awe, IMI . IA Mer 
man 1 %Maki Tura To Item; ate. 
Turn TM Tide. Genlly• 
Geniis A•si f'Dark SIMI, 
01»191 

Imou u<se..1.1, 

• elf •otren I P reIease Ira 
• dnuble record set 'evadable 
• paralely. as well% railh whirl rye 
may call an rrrrrr Ilna toper 11 
Includes Pen rat Ono n smelts rhe 
excellent • listens 01 1Tc NM 
night lamp' and his new I All 
Alm • the Watch Tower ' It 
monk tuner up at more 'il an 

1.1. Irack than a sotele 
The 1111. 1 ra. Is is denamed 

under the 1111- Hare You Errs 
'Men ' and It tome nod 01111 
9:1.. trot Ladyland" Sinel and 
I rrrrr to e some fallen.. la a 
rrrrr era we gurhar •rd Mall 

.1410 t, rid nerdy Herd, x Is 
Il,,I5 Tarn Traffic ' laase 51111 

.1. t p cobweb and Nth h ton some 
drummrne beni deer. 

Mind\ helm, Man others 
.1.1 Mrs tuck Ill, is nor 
There In a lar at elm h iv any 

I ittle Mr.• strange ...ound• 
leke Noel end AIM> doom a 'tiro 
Inge rrrrr harooson, I rrrrr 
ninon u ale. arc' rho, Igt t le 

laIn, cutIo, tomforAd hound, a 
little like the Karat • m Darla 
Tonto tt hanen to a good salt: 
hit all hero, the ...long II., 
had rt didr'1 last Some lock, 
doltrug. morn'os and oolong oren. 
Ihe fa I head of • Gip, lion. 
soul du • tad hul • 
  inn 

•Rain, Day loran. Swan" Ir a 
lot man-need sleadr bind nl 
noes harked hr •ntnpheee 
uni Anne mom 'mention he 
Mad Swan> changes In a 
slower IMAM.: and a Imes 
rhythm. and Vat IlP/, other change. 
In render Mgt a lenaltry melon 
Interranne elorrnmine as well 
There It lull al pound,. 
suddeneas and mark al eon, 
motion In Home IlurnInta> It 
, an only te. dehretbed at a let 
mole kOtand ' All Along The 
Watchtower" Is a very anod Hom 
dew I I' Irani ion ge.m'l I don 
Mink O•nd All 151 1e, le Mu. 1. 
rrrrr se depih in II Man Ow ullier 
tracks. ...ode 11,110 Mldnighi 
I amp- A teller sound Oman usual 
rrrrr horn I stand lue .101 • 
slandard. ..r lI.Ia05 elm.' 
Numerous laolls at. mhle. lard. 
'Met open... on 1,11. 

IMO a bras. . 1 tram al 
Mom ton htal Ill. .1 Mlle magi. 
Tr. •.ne *ands mot 
Imo has "Ins rrrrr pot log 
u ork lrr,I Ho. ad Double 

ltd. On,) 1 rrrrr wIt ..• .1 everl 
sardine look and mare t 
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'lamb Heed., ferd reeerd I. •Inharren bal, Sandal -. out on 1111111p• -a 
new blur, group. dImemered end •Ienrel FrIer. onre III the Four 
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il aller Mearleman ithIrd tram right e and 114 S r melon& 
Ilea Mlle( Mal Thomp.ten meennd tram thr Mehl , 
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THIS is one of those occasions Ishere 
I 4 like to be able to write "I told 
you ui" 
What I ...Id hate told Son— .cli 

user it year ago—was that JOIN' 
Feliciano had the makings of greatness 
Greatness in a commercial, and in a 
chanconquering, commercial sense I 
knew this because I'd heard him play. 
in prisate and in public, and had talked 
to him at length Unfortunately. I chose 
not to write a word about him at the 
time Now, he's made it (with his knock 
out version of "Light My Fire") and ¿'se 
looked out the shorthand notes of the 
interview Must notes I throw away bui 
these had been kept because. like t said, 
there wax something about how that 
was SOMETHING FI-SE 
The first t heard of Senor Feliciano 

was when a BBC producer, Teddy War• 
rick, asked me if I'd heard Pete Mid 
ray's Saturday night record show a 
night or two back I said no and to 
Teddy —unusually excited — pulled me 
into a small studio and put on • tape 
that had been made of part of Peles 
show Jose had been invited along as • 
runt. Just to talk about himself and 
his music, but he had his guitar with 
him and started playing — mostly 
Beatles son., such as "Day Tripper" 

Surit live performances (over amino 
phone intended only for speech) were 
. bit startling to the Corporation's terh• 
nineno but. since Jose is blind, he 

"I CAPIts  
SING" 

couldn't see any of the consternation 
and ui he kept right in playing and 
singing Everybody. and especially Pete, 
was delighted 11 was • genuine. utterly 
unrehearsed and unexpected happening 
A few days later, when an invitation 

to meet Jose came my way. I WAS 
THEME At home in a rented London 
dal he turned out tu have the same 
direct. open, emotional quality thd 
comes ann. In his music So open and 
direct, in fart, that we talked about all 
aorta of intimate matters (like lies 
drugs, yoga/ and horrified Jose's very 
lung. sery proteetise wife After a 
while she exploded and told him he 
shouldn't be au indiscreet as ii, talk 
about MICA things to a Journalist This 
didn't plea. Jose. the atmosphere be 
canse strained, and I took my leave 
Which is why t   wrote anything 
about this encounter at the time 
However, when iiiie of the Inselied 

karts on the not, scene Rave me • cony 
of "Light My Fire" it was clear that it 
was time to dig out my old notes Il 
have to say "one of the loveliest girls-
beeauee II 410 not wish to hare in dia 
crientnale between my admiration for 
such luscious greats at Lulu, Julie, 
handle, Dually. Cilia and Madeline—to 
name but a sextet—but if you should 
happen to see Rosemary with Dr K's 
Blues Rand you may know what I'm 
talking about I 

You're still with me, Fantastic. Here 

SAYS JOSE 
then •re . few Jo. Feliciano quotes 
from well over a year ago, when he was 
all of 21 years old 

"t don't like living in I. A and holly 
wood because You're sunpourd to hase 
wild parting with champagne and ea.-leer 
all the time" 

Don't like that kind uf scene. oh' 
'I've got nothing against it but t nrger 
hard work. playing the guitar Yes. I 
practise a but Of course. I've had to play 
in some rough clubs hut being blind has 
its advantages' 

"t don't care whether I dal liked by 
a bag public lost so Iona Ias 
contributing aomeUung to music t cliin•t 
really care whether or not t make that 
much money 

"t can't sing, I started out as an 
accompanist and now t accompany my 

It's the guitar I'm Interested in 
Surnetirnee it sterna tu me that people 
don't want to hear you If you can play 
a little decent They Prefer moor that'. 
not 1W good 

"I'd rather take the hard road to lilc 
teas Sure, it's not easy hut at trust 
won't become reeeltheaded this way 

"I've learned a lot from The Beatles, 
especially from their baroque things 
George Hamann is • real guiterixt. very 
good I'd love to play with him Stilt yoo 
can never tell about these things Maybe 
we'd get on each others nerves 

Unlikely, I'd gay 
DAVID 11:1IIEFTrHS 

d kTIIER artistes who can be wen in dmi-nudity on their 
'L . new album covers are Neil Dtasewel and the Turtle. 
nest Captain Brethren album will probably he recorded by 
Prank 7.appa for his Basarre PredueUwas . Mark Slade of 
"High Chaparral" fame now signed to Tetragrarneriatee 
Records laid week's 3/111beani refen to Rolling Ste. 
Klee Jagger ... All: tit Red, Alpert Op) Deb Moore (r) Be. 
IL MKS Idi tie Olympian BRCI now re nanning the Alm 
merles "Chew Boy- featuring child star Mirky Braddock who 
later became somewhat better known as Micky Liebe« . 
Snowman' "Royal Variety Show" appearance at Sean two 
years overdue . according to TY Them it's now nearly 10 
years since the Needy ad achieved world prominence and 
Billy J. Kramer is MIll at the top of the pop tree soon to 
be film titles Idao—"Kkag Of The Read", "Up Tight" and 

Baageletkes de Beadier Gadgetry lee and the Ind 
arrive on November 12 at the same time as Gene Mary 
when last heard of the Pretty Thing, were playing snowballs 
next to their bogged down van us Sweden Ayes., Dana-
her's album, "Dr Dunbar's Prescription-, Li to be released on 
November IS what did airs Valerie get front Guy 
Mitchell) the fantastic Freddy Mart Maw is al tondon'a 
Hatched's tonight Me Mere are currently working on an 
album for aimultaneou,a release in Britain and America 
what pat Baize Jaen doing dancing with a cardboard cutout 
They Ilaa Q42. What happened five yearn before what 
Tea Yams After happened five years alter' (two posaible 
answers) 
More and more reports on Jed Reek's greatnem coming in 

from the States all the time if Jeer Felletano h. Ma 
way, we may well see a national anthem in the pop charts 
fur the Aral time ever an America Eleltra are ...inserting 
a (Slater,ia farm into a recording studio Plan Sweeter 
rumoured to be coming out of retirement the De•laists 
"nay very well have an unexpected hit with their new single 
-You've Got To Hold On" .. the lifedies just seem to gel 
better and better after wicerso of erteket learn. brilliant 
Record stirrer fuot.11 team now being formed more and 
more pup people playing pinepong Pudding Chair Some. 
Usee the moat under rated group in the country current 
regional breakout include "Quick Joey Small" by Keen.. 
gab (ginningparn). Sim» lharpere's -Thinking About My 
Life" (Bristol). and the Tortles"-Klenore" (Luton) 
fulluvring Gad. 14' "Gene...". Genesis now working on LI' 
to be called "In The Beginning - "Hey Nude" 
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(5)T and Jenny Jackson 
came to Britain from 

Irnodad In Ihe Orin. West 
Indies sesen pean ago, and 
arc currently attracting 
much attention with their 
exciting gospel type singing 
Allloweh 5* and lénsas have 
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VALKIIIM Mann,. 

TWO GREAT SONGS ! ! 

WHEN YOU ARE GONE RIDE MY SEE-SAW 
Recorded by 

JIM REEVES 
on R.C.A. 1750 

Recorded by 

THE MOODY BLUES 
oit ()cram D M 213 
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